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A Victorian silver trophy and cover, later The Glenda Spooner Perpetual
Challenge Trophy Presented By Donald H R Reed For The
Thoroughbred Stallion Registered In The General Stud Book Gaining
The Most Points In The Ponies Of Britain Annual Stallion Progeny
Awards, by James Barclay Hennell, the domed lid surmounted by horse
and foal finial, heavily repoussé decorated, the shouldered body set with
panels of former winners and presentation panel, flanked by acanthus
capped handles with masks and further flowerheads, on an inverted
floral stem and wooden base, with further relief cast borders, chasing,
scrolls, flowerheads and figures, London 1880, 69cm H, 200oz all in, in
associated silver chest.
A Jaeger LeCoultre Atmos mantel clock, in a four part glazed case with
gilt metal surround, 13cm Dia. Arabic dial, numbered 6604, on a canted
base, with a visible movement and plain back plate, 24cm H, 20cm W,
16cm D.
Est. 400 - 600
A pair of bronze groups of putti, one featuring a central putto blowing a
horn, a second reaching up, a third on all fours beneath, circular base,
on a circular brass socle, the other with standing putto holding a leaf,
28cm H.
Est. 400 - 600
An Edwardian silver Art Nouveau three handled bowl, by James Dixon,
with plain body, inverted stem, circular foot with angular handles,
Sheffield 1906, 17cm H, 19oz.
Est. 150 - 250
Withdrawn Pre-Sale by vendorA George V silver cradle, by Henry
Wilkinson & Co, with bun cup and cover finials, lappet rim and cast and
chased sides, raised with scrolls, ram and Tudor rose, with blue glass
liner inscribed Arthur Stannage Whitehead Master of The Worshipable
Company of Framework Knitters, From His Colleagues On The Court
28th April 1934, Sheffield, 1934, 17.5cm H, 39oz.
Est. 300 - 500
A Victorian silver rose bowl, by PE & Sons, with moulded rim, embossed
and chased body, with an upper band of husk and berry swags tied with
bows, on an inverted stem and circular stepped foot, with engraved
greyhound crest, London 1897,14cm H, 16oz.
Est. 120 - 150
A George V silver footed bowl, by Walker & Hall, the bellied body with a
moulded double banding, flanked by acanthus capped reeded handles,
on an inverted stem and circular foot, Sheffield 1922, partially engraved,
17cm H, 28oz.
Est. 250 - 300
A early Victorian rosewood and mahogany teapoy, the rectangular
sarcophagus top with an elongated beaded border, revealing a fitted
interior with removable caddy boxes and openings for bowls, on a
barleytwist stem terminating in scroll legs on compressed bun feet,
75cm H, 42cm W, 34cm D.
A Victorian full gold sovereign brooch, the sovereign dated 1900, in
circular brooch frame, with raised borders, the frame yellow metal,
marked 9ct gold, with pin back and safety chain, 3cm W, 10.7g all in.
Est. 200 - 250
A pair of Edwardian silver candlesticks, each with pierced floral tops,
tapering stems and inverted domed square feet, Sheffield 1909, 22cm
H, 14½oz. (one weighted)
Est. 40 - 60
A George III silver sugar sifter, with domed pierced lid, urn finial, bellied
circular body, repoussé decorated and chased with flowers, on an
inverted stem and circular foot, London 1793, 15cm H, 3oz.
Est. 40 - 60
A Victorian crystal and silver-gilt Gothic framed claret jug, by Edward H
Stockwell, with inverted finial, shaped spout, floral handle, and panelled
body on hexagonal base, London 1873, 30cm H.
Est. 1,200 - 1,500
A George V silver specimen vase, of trumpet form with tapering stem
and flared rim, on circular foot, London 1914, 18cm H, 13½oz
(weighted).
Est. 50 - 80
A William III and later silver ceremonial tankard, with design of a
gadrooned flame finial, compressed domed lid, leafy capped thumb
mould handle and applied and chased body, set with fern leaves and
scrolls, on a shaped base set with satyr mask heads, indistinct maker's
mark to lid and main body, assay marks for London 1696 & additional
handle marked for LAO 2019, 41cm high, 120oz.
Est. 2,000 - 4,000
A Victorian silver bon bon basket, of oval floral form, raised with beads
and flowers, with a pierced rim, on quadruple pierced ball and claw feet,
London 1891, 16cm W, 3½oz.
Est. 40 - 60
A Victorian silver christening mug, of bell shaped form with C scroll
handle, on circular foot, the body partially chased with garlands, flowers
and scrolls, London 1880, 9cm H, 4oz.
Est. 30 - 60

16

Three similar open silver salts, to include London 1891, of ellipse form,
with drop ring handles, on circular stems and oval part gadrooned feet
each with a bead outline, London 1891, etc. 13cm W, one unmarked,
8oz all in. (3)
Est. 60 - 80
A George III silver cruet stand, with central loop handle and four circular
ring holders, with shaped sides and slightly splayed feet, London 1810,
14cm H, and four various later egg cups, London 1884, Sheffield 1925,
Walker & Hall, etc. 14cm H, 9oz.
Est. 80 - 120
Withdrawn Pre-Sale by vendorA Victorian silver goblet, the egg shaped
bowl on and inverted stem and circular bead lined foot, heavily chased
with a repeat geometric and floral pattern, engraved Reg 87 Sculls, won
by A D Whitehead, presented by The Mayor of Leicester, London, 1887,
19cm H, 7oz.
Est. 60 - 80
A set of Edwardian bright cut mother of pearl entree knives and forks,
with silver collars, in fitted mahogany canteen, part settings for twelve,
31cm W.
Est. 30 - 60
A George V silver double inkstand, of oval form, with two inkwells each
with glass liners, Birmingham 1914, 17cm W, 8½oz all in. (weighted)
Est. 50 - 80
A 22ct gold wedding band, ring size M½, 2.6g.
Est. 40 - 60
A four stone diamond ring, with round brilliant cut diamonds, in claw
platinum setting and shoulders, each stone approx 0.23cts, on yellow
metal band, marked 18ct, ring size R, 2.5g all in.
Est. 400 - 600
A Victorian diamond twist ring, set with three old cut diamonds, in rub
over platinum setting, with twist design ring head, on yellow metal,
marked 18ct, ring size Q½, 2.3g all in.
Est. 200 - 300
An 18ct gold three stone diamond ring, with three old cut diamonds, in
claw setting, with two inset diamonds to each shoulder, ring size S, 2.7g
all in.
Est. 200 - 300
A fancy link necklace, with fold over cross link design, yellow metal,
unmarked, 4.8g all in.
Est. 40 - 60
A link necklace, with two section design of single twist bar and four
twisted and etched links, yellow metal, marked 9K, 47cm long, 5.5g all
in.
Est. 50 - 80
A 9ct gold cultured pearl necklace, the single cultured pearl with 9ct gold
clasp, on a fine link chain, 40cm long, 2.5g all in.
Est. 40 - 60
A Victorian seed pearl and turquoise set pendant and chain, the pendant
marked 15c, on curb link chain, marked 9ct, 3.7g all in.
Est. 80 - 120
A faceted amethyst and seed pearl necklace, with design of five faceted
amethyst stones, and two seed pearls to each amethyst, yellow metal,
unmarked, 3.7g all in.
Est. 80 - 120
A Victorian gold full sovereign, 1890.
Est. 180 - 220
An Edwardian gold half sovereign, 1909.
Est. 90 - 110
An Edwardian gold half sovereign, 1907.
Est. 90 - 110
A George V silver cigarette box, of rectangular form, with moulded lid,
cedar lined interior and protruding base, Birmingham 1925, 5cm H,
10cm W, 9cm D, 8½oz all in.
Est. 60 - 80
A George V silver cigarette case, of oblong form, partially enamelled
with blue lines, with a plain silver gilt interior and material strap,
Birmingham 1911, 9cm H, 2½oz all in.
Est. 20 - 30
Withdrawn Pre-Sale by vendorAn Edwardian silver card case, of curved
rectangular form, engine turned and titled with central cartouche A D
Whitehead Leicester, Birmingham 1901, 9cm W, and a silver powder
compact, 3oz all in. (2)
Est. 20 - 40
A George V silver card case, of rectangular form, with thumb mould
handle and fitted interior, Birmingham 1922, 8cm W, 1½oz all in.
Est. 20 - 40
Withdrawn Pre-Sale by vendorA George V silver snuff box, of oblong
form, with thumb mould handle, engraved to the lid A D Whitehead
1916, Birmingham 1915, 7cm W, 2½oz.
Est. 20 - 40
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An Edwardian silver cigarette case, of shaped rectangular form, with
thumb mould handle, engine turned with initialled cartouche, double
strap interior, Birmingham 1907, 8cm W, 2oz.
Est. 20 - 40
A cased set of eleven Victorian silver coffee spoons and a pair of sugar
bows, old English pattern bright cut, London 1879, each spoon 11cm W,
4½oz. (cased)
Est. 30 - 50
A George V silver inkwell, of oval form with single well with glass liner,
Birmingham 1914, 11cm W, 6½oz all in. (weighted)
Est. 30 - 50
Various silver, comprising a pair of vases, each of part gadrooned
trumpet form, London 1906, 8cm H, various napkin rings, jar with
tortoiseshell style lid, weighted specimen vase and another similar, 11oz
all in. (a quantity)
Est. 80 - 120
Various silver, comprising a Victorian goblet, the bell shaped bowl on a
baluster stem and circular foot, London 1889, 12cm H, other silver, lid,
miniature watering can, two medicine pushers, miniature hand mirror,
5½oz all in. (a quantity)
Est. 40 - 60
A silver anointing spoon, for the Coronation of King George VI and
Queen Elizabeth, 14cm W (cased) and a reproduction silver trefoil
spoon engraved with crest, 2½oz. (2)
Est. 20 - 40
Various silver cruet items, pepper pots, mustard pot, salt of cylindrical
form, 6cm H, some with liners, Birmingham 1925, etc. various preserve
spoons and a cased set of six silver handled pistol grip knives 11oz of
silver. (a quantity)
Est. 80 - 120
Various silver flat ware, teaspoons, preserve spoons, etc. George III and
later, to include old English pattern, fiddle pattern, etc. a silver topped
glass jar, part dressing table set, three piece dressing table set, a silver
toddy ladle, bowl, etc., 13oz of silver. (a quantity)
Est. 100 - 150
A pair of gilt metal candlesticks, with urn dish holders, floral and bellied
stems, acanthus leaf and stepped circular bases, unmarked, 18cm H.
(2)
Est. 50 - 80
A cased set of six Shelley late Foley gilt rimmed coffee cups and
saucers, by Mappin & Webb, with silver mounts, loop handles, upper
and lower pierced banding, Sheffield 1913.
Est. 60 - 80
An Edwardian gold half sovereign, 1910.
Est. 100 - 140
A George V silver sauce boat, with flared rim, angular handle and triple
hoof feet, Chester 1915, 7cm H, a silver photograph frame of plain oval
form with an oak easel back and a base metal bracelet. (3)
Est. 30 - 60
A Regency type mahogany finish stool, with serpentine arm rails, heavily
carved lion mask finials, with a carved frieze and hairy paw feet, with
material seat and additional cushion, 70cm H, 75cm W, 42cm D.
A near pair of Victorian walnut inlaid and ebonised pier cabinets, each
of rectangular form, with a glazed door flanked by gilt metal corners, on
a plinth base terminating in turned feet, 108cm H, 78cm W, 30cm D. (2)
A gilt wood occasional tripod table, the circular bevel mirror top raised
on a heavily carved stem terminating in triple scroll cabriole legs, 78cm
H, 43cm Dia.
A 19thC amboyna ebonised and gilt wood side table, the oblong top with
a beaded outline and bellflower decoration, on quadruple turned reeded
legs joined by turned cylindrical stretchers, on scroll feet terminating in
castors, 73cm H, 102cm W, 57cm D.
A 19thC style French gilt wood bijouterie cabinet, of rectangular form,
with a heavily carved border, with raised frieze on turned cylindrical legs
heavily carved with acanthus leaves, 75cm H, 65cm W, 48cm D.
A fine rococo gilt wood mirror, with a painted panel to the top in a scroll
and flowerhead frame, surmounted by a large shell, above a glass in a
similar arranged frame with flowerheads and scrolls on a wooden
backing, the panel painted with an oriental scene of a figure in boat
before mountains, with a further figure to each side and trees, 20thC,
165cm x 87cm.
A French Louis XVI style gilt wood display cabinet, with caddy top,
horizontal moulded frieze broken by ribbons and an upper raised
garland, above a glazed door with side panels, a further panel decorated
with Vernis Martin style decoration, with figures and sheep in a
naturalistic setting, on compressed orb feet, 20thC, 170cm H, 83cm W,
35cm D.
A 20thC French gilt wood display cabinet, surmounted by a ribbon and
garland top, with a repeat acanthus leaf banding, the plain glazed door
flanked by two glazed panels with faux etching, on turned legs, with a
further gilt wood moulding of flowers, scrolls, etc. 170cm H, 68cm W,
41cm D.
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Joseph Saer, Perpoole Laine, London. A Queen Anne provincial walnut
and marquetry inlaid longcase clock, with square hood, long trunk door
with oval glass, heavily inlaid with birds, vases and flowers, on a similar
designed base, 26cm W dial with raised cherub spandrels and Roman
numeric chapter ring, with subsidiary second hand and date aperture,
signed, 8-day movement, hour striking on a bell, 199cm H.
Est. 800 - 1,200
An early 20thC bergere Japanned and black lacquer three piece suite,
comprising a three seater settee and two armchairs, with bergere sides,
on squat cabriole legs with gilt highlights, decorated with flowers,
geometric flowerheads, etc. each chair 86cm H. (3)
A late Victorian oak breakfront bookcase, with moulded cornice raised
above three open shelves, the sub section with an arrangement of
drawers and panelled cupboards, on a plinth base, 190cm H, 240cm W,
48cm D.
A Victorian walnut and string inlaid loo table, of oval form, on a heavy
baluster stem terminating in quadruple carved cabriole legs with scroll
feet, terminating in castors, 82cm H, 147cm W, 115cm D.
A Regency style metal fire surround, comprising of a pair of andirons
surmounted by urns with satyr mask heads, with fixed lids, on acanthus
scroll supports and a block base, joined by a rectangular grate front,
with a pierced repeat floral pattern, 36cm H, 144cm W, 13cm D
A set of George V silver teaspoons, old English pattern, raised with
oriental figures to each bowl, 12cm W, 5½oz, in red Moroccan leather
case marked Curtis & Horspool.
A pair of William IV silver and silver gilt berry spoons, old English
pattern, with etched blades and raised bowls, London 1835, 23cm W,
4oz, a pair of open silver plated salts and a silver handled paper knife.
(3, cased)
A 20thC heart shaped charm or decoration, with plain ring top, marked
925, 9cm H, 1oz.
A George III silver ladle, old English pattern, with plain oval bowl,
initialled, London 1794, 16cm W and a small quantity of other silver flat
ware, 3oz all in. (a quantity)
A set of six preserve spoons, with bark twist handles, figure pommels
and raised floral and shell bowls, unmarked, 28cm W. (6)
An Old Sheffield Plate sugar bowl, with angular handles, part ribbed
body and quadruple hairy paw feet, unmarked, 10cm H, a lidded tea
canister raised with cherubs, probably continental and a figure of a dog,
unmarked. (3)
A 20thC quail pin cushion, with velvet back and textured body, import
marks, 2cm H.
An Elizabeth II silver figure of a prancing horse, London 1985, 4cm H,
1½oz.
A pair of Elizabeth II salt and pepper pots, each with domed lids,
bulbous bodies and quadruple hoof feet, Birmingham 1986, 6cm H,
2½oz. (2)
A set of three George V silver pepper pots, each with domed lids,
shouldered circular bodies, inverted stems and circular feet, Birmingham
1912, 7cm H, 9½oz. (3)
A Victorian silver heart shaped trinket box, with central oval opening,
London 1892, 3cm H, 1oz.
A pair of George V silver miniature toast racks, each with four sections
centred by cloverleaf handles on orb feet, Sheffield 1932, 6cm H, 2½oz.
(2)
Various silver and effects, an Elizabeth II gin label, of shaped form with
chain top, Birmingham 1987, 6cm W, a pepper pot, and open salts with
blue glass liners, miniature loving cup, two continental pieces, etc. 7oz
all in. (a quantity)
A 19thC Scottish provincial type spoon, fiddle pattern, with plain bowl,
initialled, double thistle mark, probably Thomas Shannon, Dundee,
24cm W.
A Victorian silver and cut glass perfume bottle, with shaped acorn
stopper, Birmingham 1892, 9cm H.
A set of six Edwardian silver teaspoons, old English pattern, London
1910, 10cm W, 4½oz. (cased)
A George V silver cigarette case, of shaped square form, with rounded
ends and thumb mould handles, partially engine turned with strap
interior, Birmingham 1926, 9cm W, 2½oz.
A George V silver open faced pocket watch, with 5cm Arabic dial with
subsidiary second hand attached to a slender link chain with T bar end,
the watch Birmingham 1925, 3oz all in.
A 15ct gold gent's signet ring, with Masonic emblem to the head (split),
5.5g.
Various cut glass jars, needle jars, dressing table sets, etc. base metal
bottle cruet set, 28cm H, part cruets, needle jar, etc. (a quantity)
A dressing table jar, of shouldered square form, with silver lid, 14cm H, a
cut glass salt with silver top and a vase of bellied form with silver collar.
(3)
A George V silver trophy, the bell shaped bowl flanked by scroll handles
on an ebonised plinth base, Birmingham 1936, 18cm H, 12½oz all in.
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A Panasonic TX-65AX902B LCD 65inch colour television, on stand, in
silver and black trim with wire and remote control.
A Panasonic TX40CS520B LCD 40inch television, in silver and black
trim, on stand
Various gold leaf, to include some in Thos. Bennett paper packaging,
10cm W. (a quantity)
A Louis XIV style French kingwood and gilt metal mounted commode,
after the model by Charles Cressant, of serpentine bombe form, the
green veined marble finish top raised above a heavily cast body, set
with figures, scrolls, cherubs and fronted by two drawers, raised on gilt
metal hairy paw feet and profusely cast with further cherubs, birds,
scrolls and vines to the front, late 19thC., 89cm H, 111cm W, 55cm
D.NB. Charles Cressent (1685-1768) was a French furniture-maker,
sculptor and fondeur-ciseleur of the régence style. As the second son of
François Cressent, sculpteur du roi, and grandson of Charles Cressent,
a furniture-maker of Amiens, who also became a sculptor, he inherited
the tastes and aptitudes which were likely to make a finished designer
and craftsman. He was a pupil of André Charles Boulle.
A Panasonic 29 inch colour television, in black trim with remote control
and wire.
Two Edwardian silver plated chafing dishes, of oval form with articulated
lids and removable inserts, the first with shaped handles on fluted legs
and hairy paw feet, the second with mask headed legs on orb feet,
36cm W, etc. (2)
Est. 20 - 40
Various silver plated ware, flat ware, forks, fiddle pattern, 21cm W, etc.,
a shaped dish, floral dish, double serving sauce dish, pierced basket,
egg cruet set, etc. (a quantity)
Est. 30 - 50
Various silver plated ware, dwarf candlesticks, preserve spoon, sauce
boat, jug, entree dish, various other serving and entree dishes, chamber
stick, etc. (a quantity various dimensions)
Est. 30 - 50
Various silver plated ware, silver, etc. a cased two piece cruet, 10cm H,
2½oz, a pair of old Sheffield plate coasters, an unmarked goblet,
continental casket, spirit kettle on stand, various other wares, etc. (a
quantity)
Est. 20 - 40
A pair of Elizabeth II silver coasters, each of circular form, with
gadrooned outlines, part pierced bodies and wooden bases, with central
plain sections, Birmingham 1950, 15cm Dia. (2)
Thomas Nelson, Market Deeping. A 19thC mahogany bracket clock of
large proportion, surmounted by an inverted section with orb finial,
above a domed case set with four further orb finials, flanked by lion
mask and ring handles, with blind fret metal sides and an inlaid front, set
with a diamond patera, on orb feet, the 22cm W arched dial with Roman
numerals, signed Thos Nelson Market Deeping, with chime and
non-chime feature playing seven tunes to include New Waterman, East
To Him, Garland of Love, etc. double fusee movement striking on bells,
airs and a gong to the hour, playing a tune for each day of the week,
with door and winding keys and pendulum, 79cm H. Thomas Nelson is
noted Lincolnshire Clock, Watch and Barometer Makers, A.S.H.
Wilbourn and R Ellis, p.69. Clock and watchmaker 1811-1823
(P.1822-1823). LR&SM Friday, December 27th, 1811. T. Nelson, clock
and watchmaker, Market Deeping respectfully returns his most grateful
acknowledgements to his friends, and the public in general, for the
liberal encouragement he has received since his residence in Market
Deeping and assure them that no exertion shall be wanting to merit a
continuance of their patronage. A journeyman clockmaker immediately
wanted - none but good workmen need apply. LR&SM Friday, August
26th 1814 Wanted immediately an apprentice to a clock and
watchmaker and silversmith - apply to Mr Thomas Nelson, Market
Deeping. LR&SM Friday, July 26th 1816 Yesterday at Market Deeping,
Mr Nelson, watchmaker of that place to Miss Ann Moulds, daughter of
Mr Moulds of Langtoft Longcase clock extant.
Est. 1,200 - 1,400
A Sony Bravia LCD digital 21 inch television, in white trim with remote
control and wire.
Various Royal Commemorative coins and cover sets, comprising a 1973
Royal Wedding Medallic First Day Cover sterling Silver Proof coin, (2),
others for County Cricket 1873-1973, International Society of Post
Masters sterling Silver Proof cover and another County Cricket
1873-1973. (5)
A 1997 Leeward Islands Diamond Jubilee 5/-stamp, mounted mint, with
Cavendish Philatelic Auction catalogue dated Friday April 11th 2003,
(see lot number 228).
A 20thC crystal Lalique glass figure of a bison, in frosted and clear
glass, labelled with etched mark beneath, 10cm H.
Est. 100 - 150
The Queen's 80th Birthday Collection Silver Coin set, to include Maundy
coins, proof, with paperwork in outer blue box, 31cm W and packaging.
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An Elizabeth II gold proof full sovereign, 1980, in outer case and box,
with paperwork.
An Elizabeth II gold proof full sovereign, 1979, in outer case and box.
A Queen's Silver Jubilee silver proof crown, in box and outer packaging
and two others. (3)
A Queen Elizabeth II gold proof coin collection set, comprising £5, £2,
sovereign and half sovereign, 1982, with case, 21cm W, with box and
paperwork.
An Elizabeth II gold proof full sovereign, 1980, in case and outer box
with paperwork.
An Elizabeth II gold full sovereign, 1974.
An Elizabeth II gold full sovereign, 1974.
An Edwardian gold full sovereign, 1906.
An Edwardian gold full sovereign, 1907.
An Edwardian gold full sovereign, 1910.
An Elizabeth II gold full sovereign, 1974.
An Edwardian gold half sovereign, 1910.
A George V gold half sovereign, 1914.
A Victorian gold half sovereign, 1894.
An Elizabeth II gold half sovereign, 2001.
An Elizabeth II gold half sovereign, 2000.
An Elizabeth II gold proof coin set, comprising £5, £2, sovereign and half
sovereign, 1980, in green box, 22cm W and outer packaging.
A 9ct gold tri-coloured bracelet, of textured form, 17cm L, 28g. (in
associated box)
A 9ct gold gate bracelet, of pierced form with heart shaped clasp, 18cm
L, 13g.
A fancy link bracelet, set with shaped sections broken by coloured
stones marked 15ct, 18cm L, 13.5g all in. (in associated case)
An Art Deco enamel and chrome plated powder compact, of circular
form, 9cm Dia., with outer velvet case, and an engine turned silver
double bladed pen knife. (2)
A ladies Omega 9ct gold cocktail watch, with textured bracelet and 2cm
Dia. dial with baton numerals and pointers, 21g all in. (cased)
A 20thC drop pendant, of club shaped form, set with opal, marked 15ct,
3cm H, attached to a slender link chain, 3g all in.
An Edwardian pendant brooch, of star form, set with small pearls,
attached to an associated rope twist chain, marked 15, 43cm L, 8.5g all
in, the pendant brooch unmarked. (2)
A George IV silver pair cased pocket watch, the plain outer case with a
domed glass, 5cm Dia. Roman numeric dial and D end hook top,
revealing a four pillar verge movement no.2419, with a slow and fast
feature, unsigned, 5oz all in. (in associated box)
A George V silver and tortoiseshell part dressing table set, comprising of
a travel clock, with 4.5cm Dia. Arabic dial, marked 8 days, with easel
back, a shaped tray, button hook, shoe horn and lid, Birmingham 1925.
(a quantity)
A set of six Edwardian silver teaspoons, old English pattern, partially
engraved, 12cm W, Sheffield 1902, a further set of silver teaspoons with
orb finials and twist stems, 5oz all in. (a quantity)
Various silver and effects, a cut glass inkwell with silver top, 7cm H, a
small quantity of various flat ware, plated nut cracker, gentleman's
Rotary Super Shorts wristwatch with Arabic dial and subsidiary second
hand, etc. (a quantity)
Richard Reeves, London. An early 19thC mahogany wall clock, of
circular form, with domed glass before a domed 30cm Dia. dial with
Roman numerals, signed Rich D Reeves London, in a plain mahogany
case with gilt metal stringing broken by flowerheads, revealing a single
fusee pillar movement, with pendulum, 55cm Dia.
Est. 350 - 550
A Chinese export porcelain sweet meat dish serving set, with square
central dish surrounded by four other shaped examples, with gilt
highlights, two set with horse surmounted lion shields, the other two with
a bouquet of flowers, predominately in pink and blue with gilt highlights,
on unglazed bases, with a wooden stand, 25cm x 25cm.
A 20thC silver plated four piece tea and coffee service, comprising
coffee pot, 24cm H, teapot, two handled sugar bowl and milk jug, and a
similar bright cut tray, with part gadrooned handles. (5)
A 19thC silver plated meat cover, of oval form, with a gadrooned central
banding, turned handle and engraved with a figure, 27cm H, 45cm W,
31cm D, and another smaller. (2)
Est. 30 - 50
A framed display of six Asian yellow metal trinkets or artifacts.
Est. 300 - 500
A 19thC travelling cup set, opening to the centre and producing two
beakers, each with oval panels set with flowers and scrolls, on a part
beaten body, with gilt coloured interior and script to each rim, white
metal, 10cm H.
A pair of 19thC Italian silver water stoops, each with shaped backs,
partially gadrooned and surmounted by pierced ribbon hangings, with
gadrooned fronts, continental white metal, each marked, 27cm H. (2)
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An Eastern perfume bottle, with cylindrical turned neck and bulbous
body, on inverted stem and floral base with stopper, possibly Indian,
white metal, 11cm H.
A 19thC Indo Portuguese dish, of circular form, with outer mother of
pearl sections and inner metal centre, decorated and raised with a mask
and various zodiac type signs, unmarked, 40cm Dia
An early 19thC 1837 British Colonial .704 two groove percussion rifle,
with walnut stock and brass mounts, 118cm W.
A harlequin set of seven yew and other 19thC Windsor chairs, to include
Retford and Nottinghamshire, each low back, with two wheel back hoop
kitchen chairs with elm seats on single ring turned front supports joined
by H stretchers, 93cm H and five other low back Windsor chairs with
pierced back splats, one inverted Christmas tree Retford type, 96cm H,
etc. (7)
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
A pair of oriental design burr wood side cabinets, each with metal
banding and heavily decorated fronts, comprised of cupboards and
drawers, on shaped feet, 65cm H, 70cm W, 46cm D.
A George VI silver three piece tea service, comprising a teapot of
octagonal form with thumb mould wooden handle and shaped knop, two
handled sugar bowl and milk jug, Sheffield 1938, 38oz all in. (3)
Est. 380 - 420
A mid 20thC Gerritsen & Co Gero part canteen of cutlery, to include
serving spoon, 26cm W, fork, spoons, etc. with a bead outline, white
metal marked GERO Sterling 925, 68oz. (a quantity)
An International Watch Company IWC Mark X British Army waterproof
wristwatch, with plain crown, 3cm Dia. dial with Arabic numerals, on a
black ground marked IWC, in an oval surround, with crow's foot and
subsidiary second hand, with partial green pointers and marked WWW
with crow's foot and numbered M16911 to the back, probably 1945, with
Fixo-Flex bracelet.
A Victorian silver cigar case, of shaped form, in four sections with gilt
coloured interior, Birmingham 1896, 13cm W, 4½oz.
Est. 30 - 60
A George III silver teapot, of compressed circular form, heavily repoussé
decorated to the upper section with scrolls and flowerheads, with a
vacant cartouche, ivory handle and knop and circular foot, London 1817,
11cm H, 11oz all in.
A George III silver cream jug, with flared rim, acanthus capped ear
handle and bellied circular body, heavily repoussé decorated with scrolls
and flowerhead, with a cartouche set with hunted stag, on a circular foot,
London 1764, 10cm H, 2oz.
A harlequin set of George III silver entree knives and two pronged forks,
each with polished agate and other handles, the knife blades Dublin
1802, 18cm W and a later canteen of cutlery.
An Edwardian silver monteith bowl, of small proportion, the circular body
repoussé decorated with scrolls and flowerheads, on a circular foot,
Birmingham 1907, 8cm H, 2oz, on ebonised plinth base.
A set of six Victorian silver teaspoons, fiddle pattern, initialled, Sheffield
1897, 14cm W, and a pair of sugar bows, 4½oz. (7)
Various silver, silver plated ware and other items, a pair of weighted
candlesticks with flared rims, tapering bodies and circular feet, 17cm H,
part cruet set, a George V hairbrush, Chester 1913, etc. (a quantity)
An Edwardian silver Arts and Crafts caddy spoon, by Albert Slade, with
turned handle and hammered bowl, 9cm W, ½oz.
A cased set of six George V silver coffee bean spoons, each with rat tail
circular bowls, Birmingham 1926, 9cm W, a further cased set of six
silver teaspoons, 2½oz all in. (2 cases)
A Victorian Edinburgh silver serving fork, fiddle pattern with pierced four
pronged end, initialled, Edinburgh 1856, 26cm W, 3½oz.
A George III silver fish slice, fiddle pattern with shaped pierced blade,
initialled, London 1812, 31cm W, 4½oz.
Various silver, silver plated ware, etc. to include napkin rings, 5cm Dia.,
plated Nero Lemania stop watch, silver plated open face pocket watch,
cased ceremonial knife, sugar bows, etc. 8oz of silver all in. (a quantity,
various dates)
A gentleman's Omega Geneve automatic wristwatch, with rounded
square dial, date aperture, 3cm W face with baton pointers and leather
strap.
A late Victorian silver shell shaped butter dish, on orb feet, Sheffield
1899, 5cm W, 2½oz.
Est. 20 - 40
A Victorian silver and cut glass dressing table jar, with oval lid etched
with scrolls, flowerheads and central initials, London 1894, 9cm H, and a
further cut glass dressing table jar with orb stopper with silver collar. (2)
Est. 15 - 20
A set of George V pistol grip silver handled butter knives, Sheffield
1923, 16cm W and a set of six silver handled dessert knives by Martin
Hall & Co, Sheffield. (2 cases)
Est. 15 - 20
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A cased set of twelve Not Fighting But Sighting Windmill teaspoons,
each with Philips marking. (12, cased)
Est. 20 - 40
A cased canteen of George V silver entree knives and forks, each knife
with bright cut blade, in fitted oak canteen, 35cm W, Sheffield 1911.
Est. 30 - 50
A Paul Spurgeon 18ct white gold and cultured pearl necklace, designed
as a ribbon of gold curled around a dark bluey/grey cultured pearl,
tension set to turn freely, London assay, in designer's fuschia leather
circular box, approx 42.8g all in.
Est. 600 - 800
A Paul Spurgeon 18ct white gold and cultured pearl ring, designed as a
ribbon of gold curled around a dark bluey/grey cultured pearl, tension
set to turn freely, London assay, ring size K, 7.4g all in.
Est. 200 - 300
A cultured pearl and diamond twist ring, set with two silvered coloured
cultured pearls, one to each twist, three diamonds to each shoulder,
each round brilliant cut approx 0.5cts, on white metal band, unmarked
but bears makers stamp P (thistle symbol) M, ring size K, 6.3g all in,
boxed.
Est. 400 - 600
An 18ct gold emerald and diamond dress ring, with central rectangular
cut emerald 6.8mm x 5.4mm x 4.6mm, approx 1.19cts, in rub over
setting, surrounded by twelve round brilliant cut diamonds, each in
platinum claw setting, maker D.P, Birmingham assay, ring size L½, 5g
all in.
A late 20thC diamond star pendant/brooch, set with varying sized old cut
diamonds, the central stone approx 0.6cts, with twelve points, six on the
first tier set with four graduated diamonds, the lower six points set with
three graduated diamonds, total estimated carat weight over 1ct, in
white metal setting, with yellow metal fastening, unmarked, 4cm wide,
7.8g all in.
An 18ct gold and enamel fob watch, the watch with green enamel back,
with floral scrolls and marquasite floral centre, on a green enamel bow
brooch drop detachable clip brooch, the cream dial (AF), numbered
152727, with Swiss movement, stamped to the case 18K, 21.1g all in.
A diamond set tennis bracelet, set with round brilliant cut diamonds and
gold bar breaks, each diamond approx 0.04cts, approx 49 stones, in
yellow metal setting, marked 14K, 21cm long overall, 13.6g all in.
A Victorian emerald and diamond necklace, with central design of eight
diamond shaped panels, each centred by a square cut emerald, with
seven round brilliant cut diamond breaks, the emeralds 3.4mm x 1.8mm,
in rub over gold setting, the diamonds 3.2mm x 1.8mm, in platinum rub
over setting, on white metal chain, unmarked, 34cm long overall, central
design 14cm long, 6.6g all in.
An 18ct gold and platinum diamond dress ring, with tiered design of
illusion set diamonds, the central round brilliant cut stone approx
0.44cts, in platinum claw illusion setting, with three tier stepped
shoulders, each set with tiny diamonds, the first layer with two stones,
the next with one stone, and the final tier without stones, ring size M½,
2.7g all in.
Est. 250 - 350
An 18ct gold diamond ring, set with central round brilliant cut diamond,
approx 0.8cts, in four claw setting, colour G-H, Clarity I2, flanked by two
baguette cut diamond set shoulders, on a plain polished band, with
pierced design shoulders, maker H & M, ring size K½, 2.7g all in.
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
A sapphire and diamond bar brooch, set with oval cut sapphire in four
claw setting, and two diamonds in rub over setting, on white metal bar,
marked 18ct and plat, 5.5cm wide, 2.6g all in, in A.H.Pidduck
Manchester box.
A set of six Chinese export porcelain armorial plates, of circular form, set
with a gilt coloured crown and dragon motif, with a polychrome floral
scroll surround, predominately in pink, blue and orange with gilt
highlights, 25cm Dia. (6)
A 20thC Sitzendorf porcelain figure, of a woodpecker on tree bough,
polychrome decorated predominately in green and red, 26cm H.
Est. 30 - 50
Various 19thC and other pottery, comprising of a Staffordshire pottery
watch group, 27cm H, set with three figures, polychrome decorated
predominately in orange, blue, pink and green, another similar set with
two figures, a castle clock group, a figure group of a courting couple and
two Goebel Hummel figures of The Hiker and a girl holding envelope
and basket. (a quantity)
Est. 30 - 60
A Wedgwood Susie Cooper design coffee service, decorated with
flowers, comprising coffee pot, 23cm H, coffee cans and saucers,
printed marks beneath. (a quantity)
Est. 30 - 50
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An 18thC iron wool weight, with ring top and rectangular canted section
set with lion and unicorn, 14cm H and a hammered copper tray of
circular form. (2)
Est. 200 - 300
An Edwardian mahogany mantel clock, the shaped case on compressed
gilt metal bun feet, with 8cm Dia. Arabic dial, marked Frank Garner,
Spilsby, hour striking movement, 17cm H, a Studio pottery bowl with
narrow centre, an oak biscuit barrel, a turned bowl and a Fly boot
scraper. (5)
Bygones, collectables, etc. a yellow telephone with articulated front
number ring, 14cm W, a rosewood jewellery box, bowler hat and a
caricature of Winston Churchill awaiting election, mixed media. (4)
Various Border Fine Arts figures, comprising of a Jack Crewdson MK
Charolais bull, matt finish, on wooden plinth, c2000, 26cm H, Cattle
Country Show Border Fine Arts Figure A0738, setter, puppy and lamb
figure, cattle at a ring feeding trough, shepherd, etc. (a quantity)
Leech (John). Pictures of Life and Character, The Collection of Mr
Punch, in pressed blue and black boards with gilt stencilling, two
volumes, with illustrations. (2)
A David Kemp marble carving of a cat's head, with seal mark and label
beneath, 25cm H.
A 20thC Allcock Aerialite Bakelite fishing reel, of circular form, with
chrome coloured mounts, 10cm H.
Various Majolica 19thC and other leaf dishes, jardiniere, 13cm H,
comport with mottled yellow decoration to the underside, etc. (a
quantity)
Coins, watches, etc. an Adidas fashion watch, partially boxed, Christmas
fifty pence, various other coins, etc. (a quantity)
Various bygones, collectables, etc. a vintage cricket bat marked James
Lillywhite, 88cm H, binoculars, Pentax camera, another with Prontor-S
lens, Quick camera with lens, Royal Commemorative tins, 1950 binding,
Troughton & Simms London brass ruler, various postcards, etc. (a
quantity)
A Bang & Olufsen BeoTalk 1200 answer machine set, 11cm H, with
paperwork.
Various glassware, a Statue Of Liberty ashtray made from the national
monument, 15cm Dia. with certificate, four Nybro studio style bowls and
a Bristol blue style decanter. (a quantity)
Various treen, a 19thC mahogany writing slope, 16cm H, 30cm W, 21cm
D, oak octagonal mirror, cutlery box, treen bowl, desk tidy, mirror, etc.
(a quantity)
Various treen, an oak backed hand mirror with carved fret outline, 41cm
H, butter pats, classical vase, small easel shaped frame, wooden figure
of a quail, another similar, shot flask, Holy Bible, horse's hoof, etc. (a
quantity)
A Lalique frosted and clear glass pin dish, with bird centre, on circular
foot, etched mark beneath, 11cm H.
A Lalique clear and frosted glass figure of a budgerigar, labelled, 17cm
H.
A Lalique France clear and frosted glass comport, of small proportion,
with glass four dove support, on circular foot, etched script mark
beneath, 15cm Dia.
A Rosenthal Versace type clear and frosted glass bottle stopper, with
blue glass mask head top,13cm H, a shouldered decanter with stopper,
with hobnail cut banding and textured body and a cranberry and clear
glass jug with angular handle, unmarked. (3)
A Rosenthal Versace Medusa Lumiere clear and frosted glass bowl, of
octagonal form, raised with various mask heads, marked beneath, 18cm
W.
A 20thC clarinet, ebonised with chrome buttons, on a later KAM stand,
65cm H.
A Benares type brass tray top table, of circular form, with a deep well,
decorated with a repeat geometric pattern, with an outer dot border,
72cm Dia. on a folding stand.
A mid 20thC Bush DAC90A Bakelite cased radio, of rectangular form,
with mesh work speaker and front tuning knops, 30cm W.
A late Victorian oil lamp, with clear and frosted glass shade, clear
chimney, painted milk glass reservoir and brass stem, on an inverted
circular foot, 68cm H.
A Troika pottery vase, of square form, decorated with blue textured
circles on a green and olive ground, marked St Ives England, 9cm H,
and a further Troika vase of cylinder form, decorated with a stylized
shark's tooth design on a cream and light blue ground, marked Troika,
Cornwall, England, 14cm H. (2)
A pair of Gouda Flora plant pots, decorated with flowers on a matt blue
ground, 13cm H, together with a small pair, 11cm H, a single large,
18cm H and a cache pot and stand, 9cm H. (7)
A Warwick and Richardson Brewers Newark on Trent large gallon jug,
decorated with a view of the brewery, 22cm H.
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A Gouda Flora large round vase, decorated with stylised brown scrolls
on a vivid orange ground, 23cm H, a similar square section vase, 23cm
H, a small goblet vase, 10cm H and a smaller vase, marked Poole,
England, 9cm H. (4)
A Gouda Flora Holland large vase, decorated with square panels and
circles on a blue and green ground, 28cm H, together with a round vase
similarly decorated, 18cm H, a similar decorated goblet, 12cm H, a
smaller globular vase, 10cm H and a single stem vase, 14cm H, all
marked Flora Holland. (5)
Various 20thC Maruhon and Marutomo wares, to include a teapot, hot
water jug, cottage jam pots and covers, all brightly coloured. (19)
Various 20thC Marutomo wares, to include chamber candlesticks, jam
pots and covers, etc. all brightly coloured with flowers and fruit. (21)
Various 20thC Marutomo, Noritake and Maling wares, to include
chamber stick, cruet set, toast rack, jam pots and covers, etc. all brightly
coloured. (23)
A collection of Langley and Denby Pottery, including a very large ewer
on a green ground decorated with white tube lining, 33cm H, a vase and
smaller ewer en-suite, four Lovatts Langley smaller jugs and a collection
of Denby Arabesque pattern, including pepper pot and table lighter. (16)
Various Bourne Denby and Lovatt Langley ewers and jugs, plus a flower
vase, all green ground, c1930. (10)
A rare Beswick model of a duck, decorated in a blue green glaze, 22cm
H.
An Imari pattern biscuit barrel and cover, fruit bowl, hot water and
creamer, plus plates, etc. stamped Arthur Wood and Co. (25)
A Bretby pottery model of a vintage car, impressed Bretby.
A small collection of Bretby pottery, comprising a pair of potpouri vases
and covers decorated with Dutch figures, 20cm H, a similar jardiniere,
18cm H, a pair of Bretby bottle coasters with Japanese figures, 18cm H
and a large two handle vase ensuite, 26cm H. (8)
A collection of miniature pottery cottages, comprising New Forest
Cottage Countryside Collection made by Tey Pottery Norfolk and two
other 20thC pieces. (a quantity)
Various pottery, comprising a pair of 20thC Ashley Ellgreave vases,
florally decorated, inscribed Ashley Ellgreave England, 25cm H, a vase
embossed with flowers, 33cm H, a Brentleigh ware vase, 34cm H, a
Hansford vase, 39cm H, a two handle Thamas vase, 35cm H and a
Burleigh ware moulded flower vase, 17cm H. (7)
Various 20thC West German vases, one decorated in brown and cream,
45cm H, another 42cm H, a blue tapered neck vase decorated in blue
with white flowers, 31cm H, a vase decorated with stylised flowers in
cream and green, of flared shape, 20cm H and a vase with a cream
ground and blue and brown decoration, 20cm H. (5)
A continental glass vase, decorated with flowers in gold and white, 13cm
H, a green glass vase, 8cm H, a ruby glass pin tray, a square pink glass
vase with paper label Robert Held Art Glass, a pottery piggy bank, a
Japanese vase, together with a pottery leaf dish. (7)
Various first day covers, some signed, to include John Noakes Opening
Day 1982, Sittingbourne, etc. (1 box)
Various Royal Mail postcards, to include Murals At Weymouth, etc. and
various others. (a quantity)
After Lowry. Street Scene, print, unsigned, 50cm x 65cm.
An early 20thC oak tantalus, with three matching bottles, with orb
stoppers and silver labels, metal mounts, 37cm H, 37cm W, 16cm D.
A late 19thC oak desk stand, with metal mounts, two ink bottles and
front drawer, set with a plaque reading Presented To Mr C H Wykes,
Gresford Church Choir, 19cm H, 24cm W, 18cm D.
A 20thC Cundo anniversary clock, with triple turned supports, 12cm Dia.
Arabic dial decorated with garlands, and visible movement with orb
pendulum under a glass dome, 35cm H.
A 20thC Chinese blue and white pottery Ming type jar and cover,
decorated with figures, dragons and buildings, with compressed lid, seal
mark beneath, 28cm H.
Various Gouda, Dutch and other vases, to include an acorn shaped
example, polychrome decorated with flowers predominately in orange
and green, 17cm H, a similar decorated smaller vase, a pair of further
moonlight ware vases, etc. (a quantity)
Various French OO-gauge trains, etc. a Jouef boxed Pullman 4029, 5cm
H, various other items, rolling stock, track, TGV locomotive level
crossing, etc. (a quantity)
A Tiffany style table lamp, with large shade decorated with flowers,
predominately in green, purple and blue, on a metal stand, the shade
47cm W.
A comprehensive Royal Albert Old Country Roses part dinner service, to
include a pair of lidded tureens, 31cm W, gravy boat on stand, teapot,
cups, saucers, hand bell, dinner plate, serving plate, coffee pot, oval
vegetable dish, etc. printed marks beneath. (a quantity)
A 20thC bird cage automaton, the articulated bird in black and red
colour way, 26cm H.
An industrial sized iron vice, of large proportion, with articulated
cylindrical handle and cylindrical mount, 101cm W.
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A metal vice, in blue, with articulated cylindrical handle and mount, 19cm
W and two others. (3)
A 20thC Chinese porcelain fish jar and cover, of bulbous form,
decorated with fish on a white ground, seal mark beneath, 32cm H.
A comprehensive Pomance of Germany semi-porcelain part dinner
service, to include large bowl, 28cm Dia. dinner plates, coffee pot,
teapot, water jug, serving bowls, condiment set, oval meat platter, dinner
plates, side plates, bread and butter plates, etc. in purple and white,
marked beneath. (a quantity)
Various 20thC glassware, drinking glasses, etc. of varying forms,
sundae bowls, 17cm H, wine glasses, red and clear glass drinking
glasses, etc. (a quantity)
A set of six 20thC hobnail cut crystal glass drinking glasses, with wide
bell shaped bowls, compressed stems and circular feet, Waterford style
but unmarked, 12cm H.
A 20thC continental porcelain candlestick group, formed as a lady
semi-clad aside child, on a floral base, polychrome decorated
predominately in yellow, turquoise and pink, with gilt highlights, H mark
beneath, 34cm H.
A 20thC glass candelabrum, centred by lustre type fittings with droppers
linking five cut glass S scroll stems, each with floral dish holders and
large urns, with candles, the main body 42cm H.
A set of six crystal wine glasses, each hobnail cut with a mitre
decoration, on shaped stems and circular sun cut feet, in the manner of
Waterford but unmarked, six sundae dishes, condiment bottle,
champagne flutes, Stuart crystal decanter, etc. (a quantity)
Various cut glass and crystal decanters, to include a flared circular
example with orb stopper, unmarked, 31cm H, a mallet shaped decanter
with cut glass circular stopper, another of square shouldered form,
Waterford type, but unmarked and a silver claret label. (5)
A 20thC Baccarat glass decanter, with compressed stopper, bell shaped
flared body, slender stem and circular foot, marked beneath, and a silver
whisky label, 31cm H.
A 20thC Baccarat glass Camus brandy advertising decanter, with mallet
body, shaped stopper and circular foot, marked beneath, 27cm H.
A pair of Chinese cinnabar vases, each of shouldered circular form, with
cylindrical stems, profusely decorated with flowers, on circular feet,
20thC, 19cm H, a pair of cloisonné enamel vases, a 20thC bowl
decorated with flowers on green ground and a crackle glaze bowl. (6)
A pair of 19thC Royal Worcester wall pockets, each with vases and
pierced scroll backs, no. H778, c1895, undecorated, 19cm H, a Parian
figure of a sleeping cherub and a pair of 20thC continental figures of a
lady and gentleman, each dressed in finery.
A Berardes Portuguese bowl, of large proportion, the circular body
decorated with panels of flowers in green, marked beneath, 32cm Dia.,
a cranberry and clear glass ewer, a Chinese bowl decorated with dragon
and a cruet set formed as two puppies. (5)
Various Pendelfin figures, to include stand, Crocker, 12cm H, Totty, etc.
(a quantity)
Various Pendelfin figures, etc. to include Castle Tavern, 30cm H, various
figures, Thumper, etc. (a quantity)
Various Pendelfin figures, to include stand, Rosa, 12cm H, Rocky etc. (a
quantity)
A Royal Crown Derby bird paperweight ornament, silver stopper, 6cm H,
another pig. (2)
A Royal Crown Derby field mouse paperweight ornament, gilt stopper,
7cm W, and another bird. (2)
A Royal Crown Derby Duck paperweight ornament, gilt stopper, 9cm.
Various Dutch Royal Bonn limited edition pottery, comprising a pair of
vases and another larger, each decorated with flowers on a turquoise
ground, no. 5350/6, etc. the largest 31cm H. (3)
Various cut crystal glass, a ship's decanter, 29cm H, crystal whisky
tumblers, other drinking glasses, vases etc. (a quantity)
Various pewter, metalware, silver plated ware, etc. a gallery edged tray
of oval form, partially gadrooned with pierced sides, 41cm W, basket,
photograph frame, pewter, bullet shaped teapot, etc. (a quantity)
Various glassware, drinking glasses, vases, celery vase, 27cm H,
measuring jugs, decanters to include a hobnail cut crystal example,
various 19thC drinking glasses, etc. (a large quantity)
A Minton Haddon Hall part service, to include single stand, 26cm W,
milk jug, sugar bowl, cup, saucers, plates, etc. marked beneath. (a
quantity)
A Chinese blue and white pottery ginger jar, with unglazed rim, Ming
type probably 18thC , 18cm H, a Majolica jug, Royal Doulton Series
Ware jug D3190 and a Wade Heath jug, numbered 94, decorated with
flowers, marked beneath. (4)
Various treen collectables, etc. an oak cased barometer of circular form,
15cm Dia., pepper pot, knife, spur, hand corkscrews, etc. (a quantity)
Various metalware, early 20thC copper watering can, 26cm H, another
similar but smaller, brass candlestick, other metalware, etc. (a quantity)
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A pair of Fabienne Juvin pottery planters, each of rectangular form,
sparsely decorated with ferns and other flowerheads, marked beneath,
26cm W. (2)
A Mappin & Webb boxed crystal decanter, with silver collar, orb shaped
stopper and dimple body, 22cm H, (boxed), and a similar set of six
Mappin & Webb drinking glasses. (2 boxes)
A 20thC brass oil lamp, with clear chimney, frosted glass shade
decorated with flowers, with brass reservoir on fluted stem and circular
foot, 58cm H, and an oak coopered sherry barrel on stand. (2)
Various metalware, etc. a hammered copper coal helmet with swing
and fixed handles, 34cm W, a large copper and brass pan, copper
kettle, vase, cased cutlery, etc. (a quantity)
Various walking sticks, to include a carved horse head example, 87cm
H, another with duck head, club style walking stick, etc. (a quantity)
A late 19thC mahogany tool cabinet, of rectangular form, with articulated
front revealing two short and three long graduated drawers with visible
dovetails, initialled, 30cm H, 44cm W, 23cm D.
After Lambert. Tynmouth, LNER poster, glazed and framed, 67cm x
42cm.
A boxed Swarovski crystal yellow tulip, 9cm H and a further unboxed
stand. (2)
A boxed Swarovski crystal Columbine display crystal 2000, 26cm W.
A boxed Swarovski crystal butterfly, 5cm H, field mouse, harlequin
crystal figure and a display tulip. (4)
A boxed Swarovski crystal owl, 8cm H and a small duck. (2)
A boxed Swarovski crystal swan, 4cm H.
A boxed Swarovski crystal red flower, 5cm W.
A boxed Swarovski crystal small swan, 4cm H, with further crystals, star
fish and further swan. (3, 2 boxed)
A boxed Swarovski blue tulip, 8cm H, with further small flowerheads.
A boxed Swarovski blue tulip, 10cm H, with further small flowerheads.
A boxed Swarovski crystal display stand, 13cm W and another. (2)
A boxed Swarovski crystal red tulip, 10cm H.
A boxed Swarovski crystal champagne bottle, 7cm H, brooch and
mirrors. (3)
A boxed Swarovski crystal tulip display stand 2002, small duck, 4cm W
and goose. (3)
Various boxed Swarovski crystal figures, etc. an Antonio crystal 2003
paperweight, 7cm W, goose and field mouse set. (3)
A boxed Swarovski crystal Magic of Dance figure Anna-2004, 19cm H.
(with paperwork)
A boxed Swarovski crystal Anna Collector paperweight, 7cm W and a
stand. (2)
A set of six South American cut glass sundae dishes, each compressed
bowl with a blue swirl glass decoration, on a plain stem and circular foot
with rough pontil, 17cm H. (6)
A boxed Swarovski crystal Magic of Dance Antonio figure 2003, 22cm H.
(with paperwork)
A boxed Swarovski crystal Pierot figure, 18cm H. (with paperwork)
A boxed Swarovski crystal Isodora Magic of Dance figure, 22cm H.
Three boxed Swarovski crystal display stands, one sealed. (3, with
paperwork)
A boxed Swarovski crystal Isodora paperweight, 6cm W and another
Pierot 1999. (2)
A boxed Swarovski crystal Antonio paperweight, 6cm W and another
Isadora. (2)
A 19thC hollow cast bronze figure, of lady aside basket and stool, on
circular base, brown patinated, 28cm H.
Est. 100 - 150
Various cameras, a Voighander box camera with Compur Rapid Brilliant
lens, 13cm H, Coronet box camera, a pair of Bosch-Optikon binoculars,
a further pair of Chinese binoculars, etc. (a quantity)
Various Biba related items, to include Hulanicki (Barbara) from A to
Biba, related ephemera, cards, etc. (a quantity)
Two boxed Wade Whimsey-On-Wye cottage ornaments, a tribal staff, a
heavy swagger stick and a copper posher, 84cm H. (a quantity)
A 20thC wooden doll's house, mock Tudor style, with hinged front and
two floors, on a rectangular base, polychrome decorated predominately
in red, black and green, 43cm H, 68cm W, 27cm D.
A 20thC taxidermy study, of a fox guarding a dead magpie, on wooden
plinth, 45cm H.
A taxidermy goat head, on oak shield back, early 20thC, 48cm H.
A school continental map, for The American Economy Regions, 124cm
W, French Carte Physique map, reproduction poster Royal Tars, three
French brass door plaques to include Toilettes, etc. (a quantity)
Various bygones, collectables, etc. painted coffee percolator with
articulated upper handle, 22cm H, EGF French peak cap, various
advertising hessian sacks to include potato sacks, treen hand tools,
Lyons' Tea tin, Robert Goute drumsticks, dog head table lighter, Hardy
Cognac coopered ice bucket, etc. (a quantity)
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Various bygones, collectables, etc. tins to include G. Liberon, various
others, treen bird carving, pipe, material shoulder epaulettes, military
and other French pin badges, French advertising blotter, Halls Lozenges
tin, cheese box, Vietnamese hat with leather turning, dolls, treen ladle or
baster, fishing reels, etc. (a quantity)
Various treen, three coffee grinders, 29cm H, etc. a pair of bellows,
turned candlesticks, retro three pronged coat hook, clogs and two table
top spirit barrels on stands, oriental china to include shaped dish,
polychrome decorated with figures, etc. (a quantity)
A Rubian Art pottery vase, of classical form, the shouldered circular
body decorated with leaves, on a turquoise ground, flanked by gilt
serpent handles, on an inverted stem and removable plinth, marked
beneath, 59cm H.
A 20thC Baccarat glass figure of a labrador, marked to the side, 13cm H
(AF), and a Crown Ducal comport, transfer printed with exotic birds,
flowers, etc. polychrome decorated predominately in green, blue and
pink. (2)
An early 20thC doctor's ear cleaning tool, with rubber pump and glass
trumpet, 16cm H and another piece similar. (2)
A large nacre type shell, 10cm H.
A Steiff Lladro plush jointed Teddy bear, with Garland hair fastener,
23cm H, with paperwork.
A KPM porcelain dish and stand, with lobster handle, polychrome
decorated with flowers, predominately in green and yellow, with lobster
feet, marked beneath with impressed numbers, 26cm H.
Est. 60 - 90
Various glassware, comprising a decanter with orb stopper, 25cm H,
crackle glass jug, handkerchief vase, another of flared form, a square
dish, lidded biscuit barrel and a water jug. (a quantity)
Two early 20thC ivory Japanese design whist markers, each set with
insects, locust, ladybird, etc. with gilt floral raised design to each, in light
and dark exotic timber, the case marked Asprey, 9.5cm H.
Various whisky, comprising a bottle of 10 year old Aberlour and Glen
Moray Single Malt 70cl, in card tubes. (2)
A bottle of Dura Original 10 year old whisky, 70cl, card packaging and a
vintage bottle of Johnnie Walker red label. (2)
A bottle of Glen Rothes Select Reserve single malt Scotch whisky, in
card packaging, 70cl.
A bottle of Auchentoshan Distillery Classic single malt whisky, 70cl, in
card packaging.
A bottle of Aberfeldy single malt 12 Year old Scotch whisky, 70cl, in card
tube.
A bottle of Bushmills malt 10 year old Irish whiskey 400th Anniversary,
70cl, in outer packaging and a Johnnie Walker black label. (2)
A bottle of Meikles Stag Breath liqueur, and two others in outer card
packaging, 70cl. (3)
A J M (19thC School). Figures in a beached rowing boat with storm
gathering, watercolour, initialled, 18cm x 28cm, two book plates and a
print in elaborate gilt frame. (4)
A 19thC blue and white transfer printed meat platter, of octagonal form,
decorated with figures before building, with floral border, 50cm W, a
green transfer printed meat dish, each with drainer and veined centre
and two Davidson style candlesticks. (4)
Est. 50 - 80
Two circus or fairground wooden signs, Joker's Wild! and M Parkin Play
Till You Win Pop Idol, 120cm x 49cm. (2)
A cast iron and wooden sewing machine treadle stand, marked
Newhome, with adjustable foot pedal, on shaped stiles, 75cm H, 53cm
W, 51cm D and a zinc galvanized seed spreader.
An Edwardian rosewood occasional table, the rectangular top inlaid with
a floral patera, on inverted legs, joined by an elaborate stretcher, on
castors, 68cm H, 76cm W, 44cm D.
A pair of George III mahogany carver chairs, in the manner of
Hepplewhite, with oval entwined splats, shaped scroll arms, inverted
arm supports, serpentine drop in seats in later floral silk material, on
square tapering front legs terminating in spade feet, each joined by a H
stretcher, 102cm H. (2, one AF)
A Victorian mahogany washstand, with galleried back, two frieze
drawers and lyre shaped supports raised on a inverted oblong platform
base, terminating in compressed bun feet, 94cm H, 122cm W, 58cm D.
An early 19thC rosewood and mahogany occasional table, the circular
top raised on a shaped stem terminating in a platform base with scroll
feet, 66cm H, 40cm Dia.
An early 19thC mahogany Pembroke table, the oblong top raised above
a frieze drawer on square tapering legs joined by an X stretcher, when
closed 70cm H, 74cm W, 50cm D.
A Victorian nursing chair, in button back claret material, on turned front
legs terminating in pot castors, 77cm H.
A 19thC ash and elm rush seated chair, with ladder back, turned front
legs, joined by a turned stretcher and an Edwardian mahogany dining
chair. (2)

324

An Edwardian pot cupboard, of rectangular form, with carved door and
plain interior, 80cm H, 42cm W, 35cm D.
An early 20thC walnut stained window table, the octagonal top raised on
inverted scroll legs, joined by a galleried undertier, 70cm H, 76cm w,
76cm D.
A pair of late 19thC walnut dining chairs, each with curved cresting rails
carved with scrolls, above a studded leather back and overstuffed seat,
on turned front tapering legs terminating in castors, 92cm H. (2)
A Jeremy Harvey design Hello chair, in chrome colours, with shaped
lettered back, pierced seat and shaped legs, 85cm H.
A bamboo style two tier dinner wagon, with glass sections on wheels,
82cm H, 66cm W, 48cm D.
A late 19thC bird's eye maple and oak aesthetic style double door
wardrobe, the fixed curved cornice heavily carved and set with a
compressed shell motif, above four rectangular ceramic panels and
further wooden panels set with roundels, before a fitted interior, on
compressed bun feet with panel sides, 198cm H, 130cm W, 47cm D.
A George III style mahogany chest on stand, the upper section with a
repeat floral frieze, raised above five short and four long cockbeaded
drawers with plate back handles, the stand with two further drawers, on
cabriole claw and ball feet, 186cm H, 102cm W, 49cm D.
A pair of George III style mahogany bedside cabinets, each with two
drawers above heavily carved cabriole legs terminating in claw and ball
feet, 77cm H, 46cm W, 36cm D. (2)
A Victorian mahogany duchess dressing table, the shaped glass flanked
by scroll stiles above four drawers, the D-end base centred by a further
drawer, on inverted, reeded legs joined by a platform base terminating in
compressed bun feet, 120cm H, 56cm D.
A light wood display cabinet, with two doors above four drawers, on
square stiles, 184cm H, 85cm W, 41cm D.
A light wood pedestal table, the circular top on tapering central stem,
81cm H, 110cm Dia.
A 20thC eight branch cut glass chandelier, centred by an inverted
double stem with trumpet shaped base and tear drops, joined by a
circular section with metal spokes, reaching S scroll supports with
shallow dish holders and further teardrop sections, 99cm H.
A pair of eight branch cut glass chandeliers, each with inverted central
sections with teardrops and a lattice work beading , with a diamond and
floral repeat decoration, reaching out to floral dish holders, each 76cm
H. (2)
A Victorian mahogany table mirror, the oval glass flanked by scroll
supports on an inverted serpentine base with two openings, on
compressed bun feet, 69cm H, 60cm W, 27cm D. (AF)
A 19thC mahogany side table, the rectangular top raised above turned
legs, 68cm H, 99cm W, 49cm D.
A 20thC mahogany stained writing desk, with a full fitted interior, centred
by a cupboard with a shell carving, with a part gadrooned outline, on
heavily carved cabriole legs terminating in claw and ball feet, 108cm H,
103cm W, 59cm D.
A 17thC oak Bible box, of rectangular form, with a plain interior and
carved front, with heavy iron lock, 23cm H, 68cm W, 45cm D. (AF)
A mahogany mirror back dressing chest, of three short and four long
cockbeaded drawers flanked by quarter columns, the upper section with
mirror set with scroll stiles with floral patera, the whole raised on
compressed ball and claw feet, 199cm H, 98cm W, 51cm D.
An early 20thC oak stained blanket box or tool chest, of rectangular
form, with visible dovetails, on a block base, 52cm H, 109cm W, 48cm
D.
An early 19thC oak low boy, the rectangular moulded top raised above a
carved frieze set with three drawers, on square legs, 72cm H, 82cm W,
51cm D.
A pair of late 19thC Arts and Crafts oak pot cupboards, each with
marble tops, a frieze drawer and front opening, on turned legs, in the
Cotswold style, partially inlaid, 80cm H, 43cm W, 44cm D. (2)
An Edwardian mahogany plant stand, the shaped square moulded top
raised above a carved lattice work and galleried under section, with
heavily carved cabriole legs terminating in cylindrical feet, 95cm H,
37cm W, 37cm D.
An early 20thC mahogany torchere, with acanthus leaf stem, on triple
supports, and another with turned stem, on square base with canted
corners, 140cm H, the top 20cm Dia and a box commode of D-end
outline. (3)
A stained and carved oriental footstool, with shaped top overstuffed in
later Regency striped silk material, with an upper repeat floral banding,
the border carved with further flowers, with dragon's mask corners,
terminating in heavily carved ball and claw feet, 35cm H, 46cm W, 51cm
D.
A 20thC coffee table, each glass section with a floral and geometric
banding, in silver on blue ground, on turned tapering stiles, 48cm H,
103cm W, 83cm D.
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A mahogany Chippendale design bidet, of shaped form with hinged lid,
shallow well and heavily carved ball and claw feet, 46cm H, 63cm W,
49cm D.
A gilt wood three sectional plant stand, with three square tapering
sections joined by circular reeded columns, on turned legs, with an
upper repeat floral border, broken by flowerhead patera, 104cm H, 39cm
W, 39cm D.
A set of six late 19thC walnut balloon back salon chairs, each with
shaped horizontal splats, overstuffed seats in later check material and
front sabre legs, 80cm H. (6)
A Louis XVI style two sectional side table, with a galleried gilt metal top,
wide crossbanding, frieze drawer and undertier, on sabre supports with
gilt metal caps, 72cm H, 48cm W, 38cm D.
A heavily carved oak wing back throne, with a carved scroll top,
overstuffed seat in floral material, heavily carved mask and acanthus
leaf arm supports, on square tapering legs, terminating in compressed
block feet, 125cm H.
A Louis XVI style side table, of inverted form, with marble finish top and
heavily carved frieze, on turned legs joined by an inverted H stretcher
and centred by a floral urn, the whole raised on turned legs, 84cm H,
74cm W, 47cm D.
A Victorian mahogany twin pedestal sideboard, the serpentine
pedimented top raised above two pedestals, each with cupboards
revealing a cellerette, on a block base, 102cm H, 163cm W, 53cm D.
A 20thC oak stool, of rectangular form, on baluster turned supports
joined by block stretchers, 47cm H, 46cm W, 29cm D.
A 19thC oak butler's tray on stand, the rectangular galleried top with
pierced handles, on an X framed stand with hessian supports, 77cm W.
An Edwardian mahogany hanging cupboard, with open shelf above a
panelled cupboard flanked by buttress supports, 53cm H, 63cm W,
20cm D. (AF)
An early 20thC oak stained footstool, with overstuffed top, on cabriole
ball and claw feet, 39cm H, 83cm W, 45cm D.
A 19thC walnut and mahogany pole screen, the slender stem on a
tricorn platform base terminating in compressed bun feet, with an
octagonal embroidered adjustable section, 139cm H.
A late 19thC ash and elm corner chair, with rush seat and square legs
joined by an X stretcher, 90cm H.
A 20thC polished coffee table, of rectangular form, with frieze drawer, on
turned legs, 46cm H, 75cm W, 57cm D.
A continental walnut display cabinet, the pierced scroll and floral finial
raised above two astragal glazed doors revealing shelves with two
drawers beneath, on compressed cabriole legs joined by a carved lower
section, 117cm H, 118cm W, 40cm D.
An oak settle, carved 1726 and initialled MB, the four panelled back
heavily carved with scrolls and flowers, above a log box seat and three
panelled front, with shaped arms on turned baluster supports, 113cm H,
147cm W, 59cm D.
A 19thC French gilt wood salon suite, comprising three seater sofa, two
carver chairs and four chairs, each in floral material, with gilt wood
surrounds, surmounted by scrolls and berries, the settee 98cm H,
150cm W, 52cm D. (5)
A 19thC library desk, the rounded top inset with a one piece black
leather section, with three real and three dummy frieze drawers, on
turned legs, 77cm H, 148cm W, 110cm D.
A Regency style twin pedestal dining table, with a wide cross banding
on fluted legs, 73cm H, 183cm w, 110cm D.
A 19thC oak and mahogany longcase clock, the swan neck pedimented
hood surmounted by an urn and eagle finial, flanked by two further urn
finials, above half carved columns and a shaped long trunk door, with
crossbanding and shell patera, above an oval panel, on compressed
bracket feet, the painted 34cm W arch dial signed Geo Williams
Montgomery, with Roman numeric dial, subsidiary second hand and
date aperture, 8-day movement, 234cm H.
Est. 150 - 250
An oak Cotswold type Arts & Crafts cupboard, with plain fixed cornice
raised above two panel doors revealing fitted interior above two drawers
beneath, on scroll feet, 183cm H, 155cm W, 50cm D.
A Victorian mahogany double door wardrobe, with shelves and coat
hooks, with removable cornice, on a block base, 204cm H, 136cm W,,
55cm D.
A Victorian mahogany single door wardrobe, with arched mirror,
surmounted by a scroll and floral moulding, with a part fitted interior set
with two slides above two short and three long flush drawers, 177cm H,
97cm W, 58cm D.
An Edwardian mahogany window table, with pie crust edge raised on
inverted sabre legs, with buttress supports joined by an undertier, 70cm
H, 58cm W, 58cm D.
Various angle poise lamp sections, hanging lamps, etc. 57cm W, some
painted cream, mid 20thC and later, and two Victorian type lanterns of
graduated form. (a quantity)
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A jewellery shop cabinet, of rectangular form, with canted front, set with
two sections of glass, with a fixed centre on a block base, 96cm H, 94cm
W, 57cm D.
A 20thC oak draper's shop cabinet, of rectangular form, with shelf to the
interior, on block feet, 93cm H, 121cm W, 59cm D. With the option of the
next lot at the same price.
A 20thC oak draper's shop cabinet, of rectangular form, with shelf to the
interior, on block feet, 93cm H, 121cm W, 59cm D.
A jewellery shop cabinet, of rectangular form, with two piece glass top,
on a block panel base, painted blue, 82cm H, 135cm W, 63cm D.
A rectangular table top jewellery shop cabinet, with metal surround and
two sectional glazed top, with articulated back door, 25cm H, 124cm W,
62cm D.
A glazed display shop cabinet, of rectangular form, with three panel
glass body and open back, 94cm H, 59cm W, 38cm D.
A 19thC walnut and inlaid American drop dial wall clock, with shaped
part pierced scroll case, with visible pendulum, 29cm Dia. Roman
numeric dial and 8-day movement striking on the hour, 62cm H.
An Edwardian oak filing cabinet, with tambour front revealing an
arrangement of ten drawers, with panelled sides, on a block base,
120cm H, 49cm W, 44cm D.
A nest of two oriental design tables, of rectangular form, each top raised
with geisha, on a gilt and ebonised ground, with glass tops, the largest
50cm H, 38cm W, 29cm D. (2)
A 20thC oak dresser, the upper section with open delft racks, separated
by baluster columns, the sub section set with three panelled deep
drawers, on cabriole front legs terminating in pad feet, 193cm H, 136cm
W, 50cm D.
A nest of two lacquered tables, each moulded top set with scrolls on a
turquoise and gilt coloured ground, on cabriole legs terminating in
cylindrical feet, the largest 50cm H, 43cm W, 32cm D. (2)
An early 20thC walnut Sutherland table, with gate leg action, canted top,
turned legs and turned stretcher, on scroll feet, when closed 58cm H,
53cm W, 20cm D.
An Edwardian Sutherland table, with gate leg action, canted top, turned
legs and turned stretcher on scroll feet, when closed 70cm H, 70cm W,
19cm D.
A driftwood type coffee table, of shaped form, on inverted legs, 40cm H,
83cm W, 35cm D.
An Edwardian mahogany occasional chair, with carved cresting rail, C
scroll arms, overstuffed seat and cabriole front legs joined by turned
stretchers, 76cm H.
A 17thC oak three panel coffer, of rectangular form, with plain top and
carved front, on block stiles, 47cm H, 110cm W, 48cm D.
An early 20thC Arts and Crafts light oak stool, of rectangular form, the
moulded top raised on squat turned supports and block feet joined by
block stretchers, 30cm H, 59cm W, 31cm D, a retro stool with
overstuffed seat and ebonised legs and a tripod wine table. (3) The
upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire
Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer
it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises.
An early 20thC industrial oak occasional table, the circular top raised on
a turned metal stem, on domed base terminating in compressed scroll
feet, 67cm H, 31cm Dia.
An Ercol type rectangular refectory table, in dark wood, the plain top
raised on pierced legs, on scroll platform feet, joined by a block
stretcher, 76cm H, 153W, 79cm D.
A set of six (4+2) oak dining chairs, each with pierced heart shaped and
scroll cresting rails, turned supports, central carved splats, drop in seats
in green leather, on turned front legs terminating in compressed bun feet
joined by H stretchers, 115cm H, etc. (6)
Various bygone tools, a French two pronged hay fork, 158cm H, skis,
two oars, three pronged pitch fork, etc. (a quantity)
Various rustic furniture and effects, a vintage wooden sledge with metal
runners, 113cm W, prayer chair, basket, bobbin turned stool, rush
seated highchair, various wicker, rustic stools, etc. (a quantity)
A 20thC Chinese Lark violin, with 34cm W main body and ebonised
knobs, in a fitted case with bow.
A set of four 19thC oak, elm and rush seated dining chairs, with
horizontal orb splats, drop in seats and square tapering front legs joined
by H stretchers, 88cm H. (4)
A 20thC mahogany sofa table, with a three part tooled leather top,
raised above two frieze drawers, on X frame legs joined by a turned
cylindrical stretcher, when closed 76cm H, 91cm W, 52cm D.
A retro mirror, set with sections of rounded square glass, 68cm X 79cm.
A set of four ladder back rush seated dining chairs, on turned front legs
joined by a turned stretcher, 108cm H. (4)
A set of four light wood dining chairs, with sloping two sectional backs
and overstuffed seats in light coloured material and block front legs,
105cm H. (4)
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A continental carved wooden wing armchair, with oval panelled back
flanked by shaped supports, heavily carved with scrolls, flowerheads
and ribbons, with ram arm supports and cabriole legs terminating in
scroll feet, with a carved floral lower apron, 124cm H.
A 20thC heavily carved walnut armchair, with embroidered back, arm
supports and deep seat, on cabriole front legs, heavily carved
surmounted by scrolls and flowerheads with serpentine arms, 93cm H.
An early 18thC walnut tallboy or chest on chest, with moulded cornice
raised above an arrangement of three short and six long drawers, the
top section flanked by reeded columns, on compressed bracket feet,
170cm H, 101cm W, 56cm D.
Est. 500 - 800
A late 20thC mirror, of square form with studded border and plain glass,
69cm x 69cm.
A late 19thC rosewood Davenport desk, with three part pierced metal
gallery top, tooled leather slide, fitted interior, side drawer and cupboard
and front barleytwist supports joined by a platform base, 82cm H, 56cm
W, 53cm D.
A Chippendale design mahogany framed wing armchair, in later
material, predominately in pink and grey, on front cabriole legs
terminating in ball and claw feet, 122cm H.
A Family massage chair, in green with wooden arms and electrical
feature, 106cm H.
A late Victorian mahogany box commode, the moulded top raised above
a panelled front with fitted interior, 50cm H, 53cm W, 44cm D.
An early 20thC oak sideboard, the heavily carved top raised above two
drawers flanked by columns and cupboards on heavy baluster front
supports, terminating in block and compressed bun feet, 90cm H, 170cm
W, 57cm D.
Two Ercol stick back chairs, with shaped seats, on turned legs joined by
a H stretcher, unmarked, 95cm H. (2)
A Victorian mahogany serpentine whatnot, with a galleried top raised on
barleytwist columns and turned cylindrical feet, 112cm H, 66cm W,
34cm D.
A late 19thC gilt wood mirror, of rectangular form, with moulded
bellflower outline, plain glass, inner moulded frame and leaf spandrels,
87cm H, 76cm W, 14cm D.
An Edwardian mahogany desk, the one piece leather top with a wide
crossbanding raised above an arrangement of five frieze drawers, on
square tapering legs terminating in gilt metal caps and castors, with ring
turned handles and partially inlaid drawers, 76cm H, 106cm W, 56cm D.
Est. 100 - 200
A 20thC doll's house, with realistic tiled roof, front windows and hinged
opening to the centre, on a cabriole stand terminating in pad feet,
165cm H, 94cm W, 50cm D, complete with an arrangement of various
doll's house furnishings, furniture, bisque dolls, various ages, etc. (a
quantity)
A stained pine travelling doll's house, of rectangular form with hinged
front, with an arrangement of six windows, 80cm H, 33cm W, 34cm D,
containing various doll's house furniture.
A principally 18thC oak monk's bench, of small proportion, the heavily
carved back set with three rectangular panels surmounted by a heavily
carved section and flanked by columns headed by flowerheads, with
shaped arm supports on log box seat, raised above a four panelled
base, on carved block stiles, 115cm H, 113cm W, 59cm D.
A 20thC wrought iron weather vane, headed by a dragon, on cylindrical
stem with rectangular back mount and N E S and W section, 144cm H.
An early 20thC industrial style metal swivel chair, with shaped back and
seat, on a turned stem, with circular foot rest, on bent metal legs, in
green, 96cm H.
A 1930s heavily carved oak dining room suite, comprising drawer leaf
table and four chairs, each with leather backs and seats, on heavily
carved turned front legs joined by H stretchers, 93cm H, the table of
rectangular form, on heavily carved supports terminating in a H shaped
base with compressed bun feet, when closed, 75cm H, 120cm W, 92cm
D.
An early 19thC mahogany Pembroke table, the rounded leaf top raised
above a real and dummy drawer, on a turned stem terminating in
quadruple sabre legs with brass caps and castors, when closed 67cm H,
65cm W, 50cm D.
A 20thC reclaimed pine open bookcase, with a heavily carved frieze,
raised above removable shelves, with a fixed breakfront cornice, on a
plain base, 112cm W.
A 20thC Jacobean style oak dough trough, with plain lid, heavily carved
panel sides and turned baluster legs joined by block stretchers, 68cm H,
60cm W, 35cm D.
A Victorian mahogany chest, of two short and three long drawers,
110cm H, 120cm W, 48cm D.
Est. 50 - 80

423

A George III mahogany linen press, with fielded panel doors raised
above a sub section of two short and two long drawers, with a part fitted
interior, 198cm H, 125cm W, 61cm D.
Est. 150 - 250
A 19thC mahogany tripod table, the slender dish top raised on a gun
barrel stem terminating in triple cabriole legs, terminating in pad feet,
55cm H, 48cm Dia.
Est. 30 - 60
A Victorian walnut side cabinet, the rounded top raised above a single
door, with shelf to the interior, on stylised bracket feet, 83cm H, 74cm W,
43cm D.
Est. 60 - 80
An early 19thC mahogany cabinet bookcase, the fixed moulded dentil
top raised above a pair of astragal glazed doors, with adjustable
shelves, the sub section set with a secretaire above three long drawers,
on splayed feet, 209cm H, 100cm W, 46cm D.
Est. 150 - 250
A George III oak chest, of two short and three long drawers, with plate
back swan neck handles, raised on ogee bracket feet, 91cm H, 101cm
W, 53cm D.
Est. 150 - 200
An Edwardian light oak display cabinet, the fixed dentil top raised above
an inlaid section and two astragal glazed doors, on ogee bracket feet,
with a central three part glazed section, 173cm H, 112cm W, 44cm D.
A mid 20thC Clarice Cliff Celtic Harvest pattern Newport Pottery serving
dish, polychrome decorated predominately in red, yellow and green,
printed marks beneath, 32cm W and a Newport pottery jug partially
moulded. (2)
A green glass candlestick or vase, with cylindrical top, plain handle and
compressed circular body, rough pontil, 11cm H, and a slender glass
with bobbin turned stem, on circular foot. (2)
A 1950's Clarice Cliff Lilly Pad vase, of oval form, polychrome decorated
in pink, yellow green and blue, printed marks beneath, 22cm W.
An early 20thC Royal Doulton stoneware jardiniere, with flared rim and
bellied circular body, sgrafitto decorated with leaves and berries,
predominately in green and blue, impressed marks beneath, 20cm H, a
Persian designed bowl profusely decorated with flowers and scrolls, a
Pear Tree pottery studio vase and an oriental teapot in pink decoration.
(a quantity)
A 20thC Chinese famille rose fish bowl, of circular form, profusely
decorated with flowers broken by panels of birds and further stems,
predominately in pink, yellow and blue, the interior decorated with fish
and flowers, character mark beneath, 22cm H.
A Poole Delphis style vase, of inverted form, in orange and blue splash
decoration, 24cm H, and a further Carter Stadler Adams Poole vase in
blue of ribbed form. (2)
Est. 50 - 80
Various Poole pottery plates, Delphis style and Studio type, etc. 25cm
Dia., to include one decorated with fish, etc. (3, 1 boxed)
Est. 50 - 80
Eight various Poole pottery plates, to include a Studio type owl
decorated plate predominately in yellow and green, 20cm Dia., another
Delphis style, etc., a Delphis bowl no.32 and an ellipse shaped plate,
similarly decorated but in red and yellow. (8)
Est. 60 - 80
An oriental design bullion type semi porcelain vase, of shouldered form,
raised with dragon and pierced scrolls, with an upper floral banding,
unmarked, 27cm H.
Est. 35 - 55
A 20thC Carlton ware dish, decorated with flowers on a black ground
with a polychrome floral border, predominately in green, silver and pink,
marked beneath, 27cm W.
Est. 50 - 80
Three various Poole Magma design plates, to include one polychrome
decorated predominately in yellow, blue and black on a red ground,
27cm Dia., two others similar and a similar designed vase with dolphin
mark beneath. (4)
Est. 50 - 80
Three pieces of glass, to include a large vase of circular form, decorated
with a striped pattern predominately in blue, pink, orange and yellow,
25cm H, a handkerchief vase in amber coloured glass and a specimen
stem vase with bulbous paperweight style base, unmarked. (3)
Est. 30 - 50
A set of mounted horns, with part skeletal top on an oak back, 82cm H
and another set similar, but smaller. (2)
Est. 40 - 60
A Japanese carved wooden figure, of a lady in a partially pierced
headdress, of shouldered form, unmarked, 29cm H.
Est. 40 - 60
A cased set of pike fishing lure, of varying forms and colours, 12cm W,
etc. (a quantity, framed)
Est. 40 - 60
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Japanese School. A erotic picture book, polychrome decorated,
concertina action, in outer silk textured boards, 18cm x 12cm.
Est. 20 - 40
Various fly tying items, fly fishing related, etc. to include feather, wire,
cup type, etc. some contained in a wooden case, 43cm W. (a quantity)
Various stamps, associated items, etc. mint stamps, etc. Silver
Wedding 3p, 10p horse chestnut, 1973 Royal Wedding, Silver Jubilee
1952-1977 yellow back 13p, other mint editions, Twelve Days of
Christmas, etc. (a quantity)
A walnut cased Cossor radio, with articulated Bakelite tuning knobs,
29cm H, 76cm W, 42cm D.
Various furniture and restoration pieces, etc. a pair of heavy metal
wheels, 29cm H, weights, wooden sections, etc. (a quantity)
Various furniture and restoration accessories, etc. escutcheons, 5cm W,
etc. various other brass ware, furniture pieces, etc. (a quantity)
Various furniture restoration pieces, effects, etc. (a quantity)
Various furniture restoration pieces, brass table locks, 8cm W, etc.
various hinges, etc. (a quantity)
Various furniture restoration pieces, handle back plates, various types,
6cm W, etc. (a quantity)
Various furniture restoration items, to include loops and fittings, 7cm W,
etc. (a quantity)
Various furniture restoration pieces, locks and latches, 6cm W, etc. (a
quantity)
A Panasonic DVD SC-HT520 Home Theater Sound System.
A late 19thC mahogany fret mirror, with a plain glass and carved frame
with a moulded gilt plaster outline, 53cm x 33cm, another walnut
example similar and an oak Hepplewhite style shield mirror. (3)
Est. 40 - 60
Various vases, Fat Lava and other type, West German 517-30
shouldered example decorated with a banding of flowers on a blue
ground, raised marks beneath, various others, etc. (a quantity)
A Franz semi porcelain service, set with raised fish, comprising stand,
37cm W, teapot, vase, lidded sugar bowl, milk jug and single cup and
saucer, marked beneath. (a quantity)
A Franz part service, raised with irises, predominately in blue and green,
comprising tray, 33cm W, coffee pot milk jug, sugar bowl, cup and
saucer, marked beneath, and another part service decorated with
ladybirds. (a quantity)
Various Franz part coffee ware, etc. to include a coffee service raised
with frogs, comprising coffee pot, 20cm H, milk jug, lidded sugar bowl,
cup, saucer and spoon with pierced lily pad handle, marked beneath, a
similar designed dragonfly cup and saucer, bowl, etc. (a quantity)
Various Lacombe pottery comical cat ornaments, to include figure
wearing shades, predominately black and white colour way, 17cm H,
another floral example, etc. (a quantity)
Various limited edition bisque fairy figures, to include fairy children
holding hands on a naturalistic base, polychrome decorated
predominately in pink and yellow, 25cm H, various others, etc. (a
quantity)
Two Circle of Love figures, each of entwined form, plainly decorated,
28cm H, etc. other ornaments, etc. an Isle of Wight glass vase, dog
ornament, frog enamel type jar and cover, aeroplane figure group and
two prints, figures dancing a Rouney & Co print After Love, street scene
and various postcards. (a quantity)
Various Enchanted matt figure groups, to include large dragon, 31cm H,
two unicorn figures, unmarked and a similar unicorn figure fighting wolf,
titled Courage, limited edition no. 463. (a quantity)
Spare lot.
A rare mid 18thC hollow stem goblet, with moulded honeycomb
campana shaped bowl, raised upon a domed, honeycomb foot, 18cm H.
Est. 100 - 150
A pendant formed from a Victorian silver coin, another similar, a
Lincolnshire regiment cap badge, Northamptonshire regimental cap
badge, a smaller Victorian silver coin pendant and a medal pin. (5)
An early 19thC porcelain part service, comprising teapot and stand,
17cm H, tea cups, serving plate, coffee cans, saucers, etc. probably
Coalport, decorated with flowers with gilt highlights and a small quantity
of other early 19thC pottery and porcelain, slop bowl, and two miniature
blue and white transfer printed side plates, etc. (a quantity)
Est. 40 - 80
Various Royal Crown Derby and Derby china, comprising an early 19thC
service, with shaped dishes and plates decorated with flowers in orange
with gilt highlights, unmarked, but some numbered 514, etc. and a later
Royal Crown Derby part service decorated with roses, comprising cups
and saucers. (a quantity)
Est. 40 - 60
Various silver plated ware, etc. to include gravy boat, 14cm H, with
acanthus handle, on stepped oval foot, an enamel finish part dressing
table set, chamber stick, flat ware, copper tray, etc. (a quantity)
Est. 60 - 80
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A Chinese Qing period porcelain decorative teapot, of large proportion,
with a cylindrical body and shaped spout, with wire work double handles,
polychrome decorated with flowers to the body, predominately in pink
and green, unmarked, 27cm H.
Est. 50 - 80
Various 20thC cloisonné ware, comprising ashtrays of circular form, one
in white and green decoration, 9cm Dia. etc. a Conimbricer Portuguese
pottery decanter and stopper, polychrome decorated with panels of
animals, etc. marked beneath, a small paperweight, tomb style figure,
hand ring stand, cloisonné egg, etc. (a quantity)
Est. 40 - 80
A 20thC marble pestle and mortar, of shaped form, 23cm W
An early 20thC glass dome, of large proportion, on a stepped oblong
velvet lined stand, 59cm H, 45cm W, 25cm D.
A 20thC cranberry and clear glass vase, of tapering circular form,
partially ribbed, unmarked, 29cm H, a cut glass decanter of square form,
various other drinking glasses, glassware, etc. (a quantity)
Various Staffordshire pottery flat back figures, comprising Emperor
(Napoleon), polychrome decorated, formed as a figure on horseback, on
naturalistic setting, predominately in blue, orange, black and green, titled
to the front, 29cm H, Empress of France (Josephine), a highly
decorative Staffordshire figure of a lady in flowing robes and a pair of
dandies, polychrome decorated. (4)
Various 19thC and other Staffordshire figure, comprising of figure with
legs crossed in blue jacket and green trousers, 20cm H, figure of a lady
in flowing robes, polychrome decorated predominately in blue, black,
green and orange, a bocage figure of a girl riding goat, figure of a
gentleman in flowing robes, lady holding cello and figure group Prince
and Princess titled to the front. (6)
Various Staffordshire animal groups, etc. to include a 19thC figure of a
greyhound, bocage group with hare to the mouth, 21cm H, figure of a
lady aside child, dalmation, donkey, etc. (5)
A pair of Staffordshire style figures, of standing pug dogs, each wearing
pink bows, in further cream and black decoration, unmarked, 23cm H.
A pair of Staffordshire King Charles spaniel figures, each with gilt
highlights, yellow eyes and a black nose, in standing position, 29cm H,
two further Staffordshire type figures of dogs with bouquet of flowers to
each mouth, various other dog ornaments, Beswick dachshund, a
Nachtmann figure of a standing dachshund in frosted and clear glass.
(a quantity)
A Victorian coral shell and undersea group, under a glazed dome on
ebonised stand, set with various seashells, sea life, etc. 35cm H.
A 19thC glass orb, possibly a Christmas decoration with single loop top
and partially ribbed body, with rough pontil mark, 13cm H.
A late 19thC pressed leather apothecary box, of rectangular form, set
with twelve small bottles, some with cork stoppers, 16cm W, and a
pressed green leather casket of rectangular form. (2)
A late 19thC hat tin box, of oval form, with heavy clasp, partially
initialled, with swing handle, 37cm W.
A pair of late 19thC Staffordshire pottery lion figures, in prowling pose,
predominately in orange with black and red highlights, unmarked, 29cm
H. (2)
An early 19thC Staffordshire pottery bull baiting figure group, with a bull
and dog, on a naturalistic setting, predominately in green, brown and
black, unmarked, 16cm H.
An early 19thC Pearlware figure, of a ram, possibly John Walton, on a
bocage ribbon edged ground, polychrome decorated predominately in
green, orange and blue, 12cm H, a further figure of a ram, a late 19thC
cow creamer and a Staffordshire spill vase formed as a lady in flowing
robes aside a wheat decorated vase. (4, AF)
A pair of 19thC sheep group porcelain figures, possibly Alcock, each
crumb decorated on plain bases, unmarked, 6cm H, and a further figure
lamb aside flag, label beneath P D Gordon Pugh, collection of Victorian
Staffordshire figures, plate I-22, figure 52. (3)
A 19thC Staffordshire pottery figure group, of a recumbent sheep, 13cm
H, (hollow), a Victorian Staffordshire figure, early 19thC Pearlware
figure of a lady in flowing robes aside lamb, another Staffordshire figure
of a dancing lady. (4)
A 19thC red ware pottery decanter and cover, of bulbous form
decorated with fern leaves, in green on a orange ground, unmarked,
32cm H, a 19thC blue and white transfer printed jug and similar bowl,
cloisonné enamel jar and cover, a small Staffordshire figure of
recumbent stag and a Rockingham type figure of a standing poodle on
cushion base. (a quantity)
A 19thC Rockingham style porcelain figure, of a standing dog, in with
red tongue, on a naturalistic base, impressed M beneath, 13cm H and a
partial crumb coated poodle figure similar. (2)
A crumb coated porcelain and bisque diorama, formed as a stately
home centred by a watch above figure of a lady, on a naturalistic and
partially embroidered base, crumb coated, dated 1877, decorated with
shards of porcelain marked, the watch marked HH Brevet Paris, in a four
part glazed case, 36cm H, 46cm W, 12cm D.
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Various Farmyard Fun pottery figures, to include Daisy, 30cm H,
Gertrude large cow, some unmarked, etc. (6)
A late 19thC bisque figure group, on ebonised stand, formed as a lady
and gentleman courting couple, in an arched floral entwined arbour, on
an oval base terminating in compressed feet, 39cm H, 35cm W, 23cm D.
Various 19thC Staffordshire pottery figures, to include pastille cottage,
polychrome decorated predominately in brown, pink and orange, 12cm
H, a figure nursing child, a pair of miniature Staffordshire spaniels, figure
holding mask, child spill group, further figures, etc. (a quantity)
An R & L commemorative parian bust of Queen Victoria 1837-1897, on
a rounded square plinth base, 19cm H.
Various Staffordshire pottery, comprising a 19thC figure of a gentleman
dancing, 29cm H, a lady aside child, figure of a lady holding bird, chariot
group and Queen Victoria and Prince Albert, each polychrome
decorated. (5)
An early 19thC Staffordshire pottery figure, of a gentleman sitting in a
elaborate scroll chair, polychrome decorated predominately in yellow
and brown on a green mottled base, unmarked, 25cm H.
A Studio type pottery dish, of large proportion, the shaped body splash
decorated predominately in black, blue and green, unmarked, 47cm W.
A Seacroft Cobalt X16 four wheeled electric mobility wheelchair, 62cm
W.
An Apex Rapid four wheeled mobility scooter, with front basket, battery
and battery pack, 76cm H.
A mobility walker, in blue, 95cm H.
A folding Roma Medical wheelchair, 93cm H.
A G-Logic Jigsaw folding wheelchair, in white trim, 98cm H.
A Excel folding wheelchair, 95cm H.
A Miele Edition 111W5877 washing machine, 88cm H, 61cm W, 59cm
D.
A Miele Honeycomb T8822C tumble dryer, 85cm H, 60cm W, 57cm D.
A late 20thC captain's office chair, with buttoned leather back, seat and
plain arms, on a compressed stem terminating in quadruple sabre legs,
on castors, with swivel action, 98cm H.
A pair of vintage teak framed armchairs, each with ladder backs and
removable button cushions, with overstuffed arms and seat, in brown
leather, and a similar footstool, 35cm H, 58cm W, 54cm D. (3)
A two piece electric reclining lounge suite, comprising two seater settee
and footstool, in oatmeal coloured material, 143cm W.
An Edwardian oak framed tub chair, in later floral material, 70cm H.
A 19thC American rosewood and inlaid drop dial wall clock, with Roman
numeric dial and hourly striking feature.
A 19thC cast iron boot scraper, with shaped centre on a canted square
base, terminating in bracket feet, 25cm H, 32cm W, 35cm D.
A late 20thC rococo type gilt wood mirror, with a highly elaborate carved
frame, set with scrolls and beads surmounted by a pair of cylindrical
ebonised columns and centred by pierced hearts, with a plain glass with
bead work outline, 111cm H, 77cm W.
A pair of 20thC gilt wood mirrors, of rococo type, each in heavily carved
frames, set with scrolls, flowers, bellflowers, garlands, etc. 93cm H,
43cm W and two gilt wood sconces. (4)
A set of four mahogany Sheraton type dining chairs, each with triple
bellflower vertical splats broken by circular patera, on square tapering
front legs joined by a H stretcher, with drop in seats in later material,
95cm H.
A pair of late Victorian mahogany framed occasional chairs, each with
button backs, serpentine seats and turned front legs terminating in
cylindrical feet, in later pink material, 88cm H. (2)
E H Penn Shepton Mallet. An early 20thC oak barometer and
thermometer in carved case, the rectangular thermometer raised above
a 19cm Dia. silvered dial, signed, with Arabic numerals, 88cm H.
Gaydon & Sons, Kingston upon Thames. An early 20thC oak cased
barometer and thermometer, the heavily carved case surmounted by a
scroll and oval finial, raised above a rectangular thermometer, with 18cm
Dia. dial set with Arabic numerals, 88cm H and a copper warming pan
with shortened handle. (2)
Est. 30 - 50
A pair of Edwardian carved dining chairs, each with sloped backs,
central carved scroll splats, serpentine seats, turned front legs
terminating in castors, overstuffed in floral material, 88cm H.
A George III style mahogany twin pedestal dining table, the oval
moulded top raised on a pair of baluster stems, each with triple reeded
sabre legs terminating in brass hairy paw caps and castors with two
leaves, when fully extended 74cm H, 256cm W, 107cm D.
An early 18thC Chinese porcelain dish, of circular form, polychrome
decorated centred by an exotic bird with an outer border on green
ground, with a further geometric border on silver ground, with yellow line
exterior, unmarked, 34cm Dia. (AF)
A late 19thC/early 20thC bronze lamp base, modelled in the form of a
putto holding the light fitting on a circular base with green tapering
shade, 45cm H overall.
Est. 50 - 80
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An early 20thC Art Nouveau spirit jug and cover, the domed top
surmounted by a cherubic knob with bark work handle, the inverted
bulbous body raised with various figures with entwined foliage, on a
shaped base terminating in pierced feet, stamped C.He 1911 to the
base, 45cm H.
A late 19thC continental glass vase, with metal mounts hand painted
with robins, blue tit and serpent on a metal base, 33cm H.
Est. 50 - 80
A late Victorian walnut decanter box, of square form, with vacant mother
of pearl cartouche, the fitted interior set with four cut glass bottles with
an exterior escutcheon, 14cm H, 14cm W, 14cm D.
A small collection of Victorian and later silver lustre earthenware teapots
and cups. (9)
Est. 30 - 50
Various gilt wood frames, small size and rectangular form, gesso and
others, 29cm x 24cm, etc. (a quantity)
Five 19thC relief moulded jugs, with animal and floral motifs with copper
banding of varying sizes.
Est. 30 - 50
Various law books, Lord Jones reports, etc. to include Kings Bench
1936 vol. 105, 1924, Law Journal 1899, etc. many in marbled partial calf
boards. (a quantity)
Est. 80 - 120
Three Victorian relief moulded copper lustre jugs, with figure decoration
in graduated sizes, and a Staffordshire jug depicting Faith, Hope &
Charity, and another relief moulded jug. (5)
Est. 30 - 50
An early 20thC photograph of sailors, one wearing HMS Barham cap,
11cm x 15cm, school photograph and two others, and a book on
Edinburgh and a folding map.
Eamonn Holmes Interest. A pair of grey marl socks, worn during the
planting of a tree for The Woodland Trust at Monkstown Wood, County
Antrim, 3rd April 2003, never been washed, size unknown.
Various autographs, signatures, etc. to include Robin Sachs, Bryan
Forbes, Adam Bearham, Olga Maitland, Keith Waterhouse, etc. (a
quantity on various pages, paper, etc.)
A Trust speaker in white and chrome colour way, 20cm H.
A Chinese blue and white circular shallow dish, decorated with hand
painted flowering shrubs, 35cm Dia.
Est. 20 - 30
Three 19thC oval Cantonese export porcelain dishes, of oval form,
comprising of a larger example and two smaller, each decorated with
chickens before flowers, exotic birds, trees and bridge, polychrome
decorated predominately in orange, blue and green, the largest 25cm
W. (3)
Est. 70 - 100
A rectangular mirror, in gilt coloured frame with bevel glass and raised
leaf and floral border, 139cm x 104cm, and two other mirrors of large
proportion. (3)
Various early 20thC and later tools, to include spanners, clippers, hand
saw, etc. contained in a painted pine tool box, 68cm W.
A set of Wade Natwest pottery pigs, to include Maxwell, 19cm H, and
four others, each with stoppers. (5)
A Tiffany style lamp, with large shade decorated in coloured glass, on
turned base lamp stand with two lights, on turned stem and circular foot,
78cm H.
Various cameras, lens, etc. to include a Chinon camera, 9cm H, with
Prinz Flex 1:35 lens, various other cases, Auto Tele Zoom lens, etc. (a
quantity)
An early 20thC bottle coaster, of circular form, partially pierced and
decorated with a repeat geometric floral pattern, on a circular wooden
foot, Indian white metal, 16cm Dia.
Est. 50 - 80
Various records, 33/3rpm The Beatles, to include With The Beatles,
Magical Mystery Tour , Blue Album, Abbey Road, other related records,
John Lennon and Yoko Ono Double Fantasy, etc. (a quantity)
Various records, 33rpm, etc. to include popular music, The Kinks Lola,
Queen Greatest Hits, The Rolling Stones, Cliff Richard, etc. (a quantity)
Various records, 33rpm, The Beatles, The Red Album on red vinyl,
Abbey Road, Sgt Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band, Help and The
White Album. (5)
Various fur, comprising a hat and a quarter length ladies coat in dark
colours. (2)
A Chinese white metal string box and cover, the removable lid profusely
decorated with dragons with a vacant cartouche, the main body raised
with panels of various flowers, etc. marked beneath, 7cm H.
Est. 250 - 350
Various Eric Herlow Danish flatware, salad tongs, 26cm W, forks, etc.
(a quantity)
A Tiffany style lamp, with floral shade with lead type inserts, set with red
flowers with green leaves, on a turned stem and floral foot, with
electrical fitting, 66cm H.
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Spare Lot.
Various Royal Doulton stoneware, comprising of a pair of flared vases,
of compressed bellied circular form, decorated with flowerheads
predominately in brown and blue, on circular feet, a further pair of
Doulton stoneware miniature jardinieres, a Slater's Patent Doulton
jardiniere, impressed marks beneath. (5)
A Chola bronze figure of Krishna, modelled crawling with a butter ball,
6cm L.
Est. 60 - 80
Various Gouda Dutch floral pottery vases, comprising two similar
polychrome decorated, predominately in orange, purple and yellow, 9cm
H, a ewer, several others and a further vase, marked beneath. (a
quantity)
A 19thC yew child's rocking chair, probably Retford, with pierced back
splat, shaped arms, turned legs and rocker base, 69cm H.
A Royal Doulton flambe vase, of bellied circular form, with shaped rim,
12cm H, and a flambe bottle vase, printed marks beneath. (2)
Various metalware, horse hames, 43cm W, another pair, two warming
pans, various Martingales, horse brasses, bellows, coach horn, pewter
tankards, other metalware, etc. (a quantity)
A Royal Doulton handpainted plate, by F Reynel, centrally painted with
gooseberries, apples and grapes, with a royal blue border, gilt
highlighted with scrolls and garlands, signed, with printed marks
beneath, 27cm W.
Est. 30 - 50
Various miniature items, to include an oriental part enamel snuff bottle,
of circular form, with metal mounts, 6cm H, (AF), various other miniature
Buddha figures, blue glass liner, enamel type pill box set with a cat, shell
shaped vessels, silver plated handbag, other oriental pill boxes, jars,
etc. and a quantity of various continental glass figures, horn snuff box,
travelling inkwell, etc. (a quantity)
Spare Lot.
Est. 50 - 80
Various Brenda Naylor bisque porcelain Royal Ballet figures, to include
Epaule, 20cm H, etc. a cat ornament, a McPhail Collection figure group,
glass bird ornament, pierced wooden stand, etc. (a quantity)
Spare Lot.
Est. 40 - 60
A 19thC Derby blue ground bottle vase and cover, c1835, decorated
with apples and flowers and tooled gilt sprays, false crossed swords
mark, 27cm H.
Various Chinese figures of Buddha, polished stone example, cinnabar
type, 14cm H, late 20thC snuff bottle, other oriental figures, seated
Buddha, etc. (a quantity)
A mid 20thC Bell piano accordion, in red and chrome finish colours, with
sixteen main keys and three central buttons, marked, 34cm W. (cased)
A Border Fine Arts figure Trotter, no. B08636, on wooden plinth, signed
J F HB, 23cm H.
A Ming style terracotta grave figure of a warrior, dressed in finery,
predominately in green, yellow and brown, unmarked, 10cm H.
Est. 30 - 50
Spare Lot.
An Art Deco type figure of a lady, on shaped base, wearing flowing
robes, predominately in blue and brown, 25cm H and another similar.
(2)
A 20thC oriental two fold screen, with buttress top, urn supports and
double glass panels decorated with flowers, 92cm H.
Various china and effects, a Royal Doulton figure Images Anniversary
HN5276, various Old Tupton ware fairies, other similar ornaments, etc.
some partially boxed. (a quantity)
Various Old Tupton ware figure groups, ornaments, etc. to include a
boxed figure of a child with bird to her hand, 11cm H, various others,
etc. (a quantity)
A boxed and as new Plugg laser pod, 20cm H.
A Kevin Francis Andy Moss figure of Hannah Barlow, printed marks
beneath, 27cm H. (boxed, a second)
Various boxed electrical items, gadgets, etc. to include a desk top
power supply transformer, 16cm W, Amazing Wipes floor cleaning kit,
Garmin 200 satellite navigation system, USB charger, hi-fi mini
speakers, Vinnebago modern canteen, travel speaker, thermos flask,
digital tachometer, smart candles, various others, USB and other
chargers, etc. (a quantity)
A Royal Worcester June Garland pattern part dinner service, to include
dinner plates, 29cm Dia. side plates, bread and butter plates, shallow
dishes, gravy boat on stand, open vegetable tureens, etc. printed marks
beneath. (a quantity)
Various boxed as new and other gadgets, electrical items, etc. a Candy
HD video magnifier system, slide viewer, Aver Media USB, Collins
Dictionary, Philips cordless stereo headphone set, Neo Star magnifier
digital voice recorders and dictaphones, various, some boxed, Euler's
spinning desk, etc. (a quantity, mainly boxed and as new)
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Various gadgets, electrical items, etc. to include Vision Booster
Magnifier, KW radio, a Tiefsee Deep Sea sand picture, TV sound box,
two flash lights, ballpoint pen, Science Museum Voice Travel Mate, slide
box, headphones and transmitter, wireless amplifier, various cased
headphones, waterproof torch, hand held viewer, cordless headphones,
staple gun kit, etc. (a quantity, mainly boxed and as new)
A Royal Worcester Sandringham pattern part coffee service, comprising
milk jug, 7cm H, coffee cans and saucers, with gilt highlights, on a blue
and white ground, printed marks beneath. (a quantity)
Various electrical items, gadgets, etc. Canon Dial 35 lens, 12cm H,
Audio Visual System, SE540 stereo headphones, rotating phone cube,
plug in NI-CD battery, AV sender, walking massage machine, GRE
scanning receiver, infra-red clinical thermometer, power lantern, Film 2
SD item, various other items, etc. (vintage and as new, mainly boxed)
An early 20thC pine and walnut cased violin, with two piece 31cm back
and ebonised mounts, 50cm overall.
An Eccles Protector brass miner's lamp, of cylindrical form with glass
centre and hook top, 26cm H, and two further miniature miner's lamps.
(3)
Various boxed gadgets, etc. a four in one level laser track, Craftsman
System 48251, 29cm W, amplifier, haircut and clipper set and a pain
relief system. (4)
Various gadgets, electrical items, etc. an infra red bulb, wrist support,
handy trim fitness apparatus, boxed Micro Doctor Active, Natural
Respiratory set, a Tom Tom Start 25 satellite navigation system and a
Enhelion Micron palm size microscope, Siren Alarm padlock, phones,
shoe stretcher and 2HL Longden photographs, etc. (a quantity, mainly
boxed)
Various hand held games, etc. Draw Poker, Black Jack 21 Games,
16cm H, other hand held items, games, electronic games, etc. a metal
travel case, Brain Puzzlers Mensa game, electronic Checkers, 15 in 1
Casino System game, etc. (a quantity)
Various gadgets, electrical items, etc. back scratcher, light head
magnifying glass, Koss K/40LC headphones, Westclocx alarm clock,
wine bottle holder, double ended thermos flask, pocket hand warmer,
heat packs, Binatone mobile phone, allen key sets, drill piece sets, etc.
(a quantity)
A vintage Hotpoint tabletop heat lamp, on metal stem with mesh work
shade, 28cm H, a oriental vase of large proportion decorated with
eagles and a rock work and tree oriental design sculpture ornament. (3)
Various gadgets, electrical items, etc. emergency mobile phone charger,
DVD re-write, DVDs etc., various pocket hand warmers, fuel rod hand
warmer, Mark Find It key locator, wax cleaner, bacon crisper, rubber
stamp, Tefal Multi-Purpose Grater, vegetable chopper, etc. (a quantity)
An mid 20thC carved firescreen, centred by an A G Wilson oil on
canvas of The River Glaven, signed and titled, 49cm x 56cm and a
further oak framed firescreen with embroidered centre. (2)
Various UHU all purpose adhesive boxes, voltage alert testers,
vegetable steamer, Lakeland mini fish slice, Telecan TV antenna, etc.
(a quantity)
A pair of 20thC Chinese vases, each of shouldered form, polychrome
decorated with vases, flowers and boxes, predominately in purple, green
and orange, on circular feet, four character seal marks beneath, 30cm
H. (2)
Various pairs of headphones, to include Cyber Labs, Radio Shack
wireless transmitter, Bondic Liquid plastic welder, automatic ignition
system, DVD re-write DVDs, various fittings, a Lloytron single hot plate,
etc. (a quantity)
A 19thC Eton College blue and white meat plate, of oval form, transfer
printed with a floral border, marked beneath, 41cm W.
Various hip flasks, chrome plated and other types, some boxed, a
curved shouldered example marked Bruadar, 15cm H, a heart shaped
bottle stopper, other advertising hip flasks, etc. (a quantity)
Spare lot.
Est. 100 - 150
Various cameras and related equipment, etc. a Kew Mode tripod, when
closed 63cm H, camera case, lens, film, Canon camcorder DC201, a
Mamruya with Yashica FRII camera, Rollup German two lens boxed
camera, Ediva stereo camera in brown leather case, various other
camera cases, Ilford light setting, box only, with some pieces, various
television and other remote controls, LED Stubby torch, various other
torches, table lights, flashlight, metal mount, etc (a quantity)
A Royal Doulton handpainted cabinet plate, decorated to the centre with
a lakeland scene, with an outer floral border on an orange and cream
ground, no. 293 and printed Doulton marks beneath, 27cm W.
Est. 20 - 30
A pair of Worcester sauce boats, c1780, the strap fluted, painted with
the Floral pattern, 16cm W.
A reproduction Wilkinson dress sword, with partially etched blade,
turned handle and orb pommel, 88cm L.
A Staunton style chess set, comprising black and white pieces, the white
queen 6cm H, unmarked. (a quantity)
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A case of as new gaming chips, in black, green, red, blue and white,
dice cards and dealer chips, metal case, 51cm W.
A case of as new gaming chips, in black, green, red, blue and white,
metal case, 51cm W.
A Worcester porcelain punch pot and cover, c1756-58, painted in the
Zig-Zag Fence pattern in blue and white, scratch and workman's mark
and period, marked X with scratch line, 20cm H.
A Royal Doulton old English sheep dog and puppy figure, 10cm H, a
Mason's Ironstone Mandalay jug, bowl and dish, Portmeirion, Whitefriars
type candlestick, etc. (a quantity)
A pair of green onyx vases, each of shouldered circular form with
compressed rims, on circular feet, typically decorated with a swirl
pattern, 24cm H.
A Russian Verbilki white porcelain figure group of a rearing horse and
master, on a floral ground, red stamp mark beneath, 27cm H.
A pair of Japanese bronzed vases, each with floral stems flanked by S
scroll handles, each shaped body raised with panels of figures, on three
scroll legs terminating in hexagonal platforms, unmarked probably Meiji
period, 26cm H.
Est. 150 - 250
A 20thC Italian Pewcise 880 starter pistol, 10cm H.
A late 19thC Cantonese famille rose vase, the trumpet stem and
shouldered body heavily decorated with panels of birds and flowers,
predominately in pink, green and blue with gilt highlights, unmarked,
37cm H.
Est. 100 - 150
A 20thC Deruta Italian Maiolica wet drug jar, with animal spout and
shaped handles with a green dot decoration, the shouldered body with
an upper cross geometric pattern polychrome decorated with flowers
predominately in orange, yellow, green and blue, marked beneath, 50cm
H.
A pair of Chinese semi-porcelain vases, of large proportion, each
shouldered body decorated with five clawed dragons, on a floral ground
predominately in orange, green and blue with gilt highlights, seal marks
beneath, 61cm H, on wooden plinth bases. (2)
A wooden Killingley Nottingham box, containing a quantity of stoneware
bowls and alcohol flagon flasks, many with lids, the box 39cm H, 45cm
W, 35cm D.
Spare Lot.
A rectangular box containing a Russian microscope with lens and other
accessories, an M5C-2 Russian lens stand, 45cm H, various other
optical equipment, a cased sewing machine and a cased projector. (3)
A continental white glazed candelabrum group, of a gardener and child
with a bird's nest, 19cm H, together with a pair of white glazed
continental musical figures, 14cm H. (3)
A mid 20thC RAF powder compact, of circular form with thumb mould
handle, raised enamel wings and a fitted interior, 9cm Dia.
Spare Lot.
Various blue and white decorated items of English porcelain, including a
Coalport teapot and cover (AF), several saucers including a Worcester
Royal Lily pattern and a Caughley saucer dish decorated in a full Nankin
pattern, 1790-1810. (6)
A Victorian brass military soldier's belt plate, Duke of Albany's Own
Highlanders, No 72, 9cm H.
Est. 20 - 30
A 19thC Anglo Indian library table, the rectangular top with a gadrooned
border, with carved floral and panel frieze, on stylized lyre supports
joined by a heavily carved scroll stretcher, on acanthus scroll and floral
patera feet, 80cm H, 141cm W, 65cm D.
Various collectables, coins, etc. low denomination and bank notes,
cigarette embroideries, copper kettle, 31cm H, Pentax ME Super
camera with top con lens, various other camera accessories, alcohol,
framed nursing council buttons, telescope, etc. (a quantity)
Various Bradford Exchange Winnie The Pooh wall plaques, to include
Tiger's Tangle, Pooh's Honey Pot Adventures, 18cm H and four others.
(6)
Est. 40 - 60
Various Bradford Exchange Winnie The Pooh wall plaques, to include
Sharing A Ride, 17cm H, etc. and four others. (5)
Est. 30 - 50
Various Bunnykins and child's tea services, miniature Bunnykins teapot,
10cm H, Place loving cup, part child's Noddy tea service, etc. (a
quantity)
Est. 40 - 60
Various Royal Doulton Bunnykins boxed plates, to include side plates,
17cm Dia. etc. (a quantity, boxed)
Est. 20 - 40
A mid 20thC piano accordion, of small proportion, in green marble finish
with chrome type top, set with fifteen main keys, 33cm W. (cased)
Est. 30 - 50
A mid 20thC Vega banjo, with chrome mounts, 80cm W. (cased)
Est. 40 - 60
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Various musical related items, extending music stand, various
ephemera, magazines, etc. (a quantity)
A 20thC mahogany aeroplane propeller stick stand, with propeller ends,
central glove box and metal lined sections beneath, with an open back,
85cm H, 65cm W, 24cm D.
Est. 50 - 80
E J Ball (20thC). River landscape, oil on canvas, signed, 22cm x 29cm,
various other watercolours, 19thC school landscape, watercolour of
houses and trees, another by the same hand, two framed sets of
cigarette cards, etc. (a quantity)
Various prints, pictures, watercolours, etc. Beryl Cook print, early 20thC
school figures golfing, watercolour, unsigned, 19cm x 23cm, figures in a
landscape, another gathering hay, etc. (a quantity)
Various craft making and other items, Christmas card related, Hunky
Dory magazines, Christmas card kits, various rubber stamps, etc. (a
quantity)
Various craft cross stitch related, etc. to include magazines, booklets,
etc. Cherished Teddies, DVD on the art of crochet, various crochet
patterns, etc. (a quantity)
A 20thC Lamorna Pottery Cornwall part dinner service, of mottled form,
to include bottle jar, 28cm H, beakers, coffee pot, milk jug, soup bowls,
oval plates, saucers, cups, etc. (a quantity)
After Lowry. VE Celebrations, print, unsigned, 46cm x 59cm
After Lowry. Industrial town scene with chimneys in the distance, print,
unsigned, Tunley & Son label to the back, 53cm X 74cm.
An 18thC stump work and silk picture, of a girl aside dog with tree and
hills in the distance, in an oval frame, 14cm x 10cm.
A 17thC Johannes Blaeu map of Berchera Barkshieo (Berkshire),
copper engraved with original hand colouring, in a Hogarth frame, 41cm
x 52cm.
Sydney Carter. Biddy, pencil and hand colouring, quarter profile and
another of her seated, each signed and titled, 24cm x 15cm, etc. (2)
Tom Waghorn (fl.1900). Winnbourne Town, coloured engraving, 28cm x
16cm, another in Old Canterbury, two others, a portrait by Harriet
Churchyard of a child and further 19thC school and later watercolours,
etc ( a quantity)
N K Jamson (20thC). Dog portrait, quarter profile, pastel, signed, 35cm
x 25cm.
F B (19thC English School). Cattle on a path before cottage,
watercolour, monogrammed, 19cm x 26cm.
19thC English School. Portrait of a lady and child, watercolour,
unsigned, 29cm x 22cm.
M White-Jenkins (19thC School). Cart on a path, watercolour, attributed
to the back, 23cm x 32cm.
G Wyllie Hutchinson (fl.1913). River landscape with sheep, trees, hills
and farmyard in the distance, oil on card, signed and dated, pencil
attribution to the back, 29cm x 33cm.
E R Smythe (English School). Portrait of a gentleman, quarter profile,
mixed media, 24cm x 20cm, two daguerreotype photographic prints, in
one frame, Grand Tour type continental scene, another figures on
horseback before cart and buildings. (a quantity)
19thC School. Figure of a child aside dog with trees and stream in the
distance, oil on panel, unsigned, 26cm x 19cm.
Attributed to Ellen Churchyard (1826-1909). Still life flowers,
watercolour, unsigned, labelled to the back, 8cm x 14cm.
19thC English School. Frinton Church (St. Mary's), with Richard Stone
church warden in the foreground, watercolour, unsigned, 15cm x 20cm
and a still life, oil on board, unsigned. (2)
Edward Robert Smythe (1810-1889). Squire Dashwood's Keeper
Wherstead Park Ipswich, watercolour, signed and titled, 23cm x 28cm.
A Beswick pottery Palomino bay hunter, printed marks beneath, 21cm
H.
A Beswick stag no. 954, printed and impressed marks beneath, 14cm H.
An early 20thC Moorcroft Freesia pattern bowl, of globular form, on
circular foot, with late Queen Mary label, 8cm H.
Various metalware, an early 20thC copper kettle, 50cm H, another,
tankard, pewter coffee pot, similar vase, horn handled brush, etc. (a
quantity)
Various Wedgwood and other majolica, comprising of a matched set of
eight leaf plates, continental Majolica jug, 18cm H and a bread plate with
mottled base and veined leaf decoration to the main body.
A Beswick Peter Scott figure, of a mandarin duck, 5cm H, (AF) and four
small Royal Doulton character jugs to include the Falconer, etc. (a
quantity)
A early 20thC Ross of London telescope, of cylindrical form with brown
leather centre, 80cm W.
Various furs, ladies jackets, etc. three quarter length, stoles, early
20thC fox stole, various dimensions, etc. (a quantity)
Est. 30 - 60
A Beswick figure of a pheasant, with winged outstretched, no. 850,
impressed marks beneath, 13cm H.
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Various Carltonware, Rouge Royale spider web and flower pattern dish
with gilt highlight, 18cm W, large circular plate in Bleu Royale, similar
vase, cruet set and feet salt and pepper pots. (a quantity)
Various items, bullet mould, shooting Year Book 1937, sheaf knife,
29cm W, etc. (a quantity)
Chin Chung. Chinese boats before buildings, mixed media, 16cm x
21cm.
Ken Turner (20thC). Woodland landscape, birds in flight, oil on canvas,
signed, 30cm x 23cm.
Bruce Pearson (20thC). Lammergeiers Kenya, Vultures, watercolour,
signed, 32cm x 18cm.
Various wristwatches, a Philip Mercier quartz wristwatch, with 3cm Dia.
dial and fixed bracelet, a Navox, Bijoux Terner pocket watch, an Eric
Chevillard gentleman's wristwatch in fitted case and another Philip
Persio. (a quantity)
Various gentleman's wristwatches, an Orlando with three subsidiary
dials, the 4cm main dial with fixed bezel and bracelet, a further Orlando
cased watch and various others, straps, etc. (a quantity)
Various wristwatches, etc. to include a Lifemax talking watch, a Faye
watch, various other gentleman's fashion watches, Philip Persio, various
straps, ladies Reflex quartz watch, T & J gentleman's watch, etc. (a
quantity)
Various gentleman's fashion watches, comprising an Orlando with a
fixed bezel and 4cm Dia. face, in fitted case, two other Orlando watches
and an uncased Accurist. (a quantity)
After William Sharp and John Hayter. Miss Mordaunt, black and white
lithograph with handwritten annotation Livs.....to J P Harley, October
1830, 37cm x 27cm.
Spare lot.
Various autographs, to include a Beatles photographic print with printed
signatures, 14cm W, black and white photograph of Jenny Edwards with
signature, Bing Crosby press photograph with printed signature, various
other Jenny Edwards, Margaret Lockwood, Dennis Price, Danny Kaye,
Clarke Gabel, Errol Flynn, Bob Hope, various others, mainly printed
signatures, (1 album) and three various books, film portraits, film
reviews, etc. (a quantity)
A 20thC cased dressing table set, comprising hand mirror, hairbrush and
comb, each repoussé decorated with scrolls marked 925, in fitted case,
33cm W and a cased button hook and shoe horn set with silver handles
and plated blades. (2)
A mid 20thC R A Lister oak coopered bucket, with swing handle, 31cm
H, a vintage handbag with gilt trim, a hearing horn with plated mounts,
resin desktop skull, a small quantity of 45 records, Ella Fitzsgerald, etc.
(a quantity)
Various silver plated ware, flat ware, various other cutlery, community
plate, part set, pie server, cheese scoop, cased christening spoon, etc.
(a quantity)
Various Scandinavian carved wooden cork stoppers, bottles stoppers,
etc. to include articulated examples, gentleman with moustache holding
bottle, 9cm H, other carved examples, chrome plated corkscrew, an
enlarged bottle opener a toast to the host, etc. (a quantity)
Various silver plated ware, to include aN Art Deco cocktail shaker, 25cm
H, epergne, cruet stand, part service, entree dish, plate, vase, serving
dish, etc. (a quantity)
Various silver plated ware, gravy boat, pair of circular entree dishes,
10cm H, other open vegetable dishes, sauce boat, various flatware, etc.
(a quantity)
A 20thC Black Forest type carved bear group, formed of three bears,
naturalistic stand, 16cm W, various other carved Black Forest type and
Scandinavian figure groups, stag, etc. (4)
A reproduction Nazi type dagger, with Imperial Eagle pommel, turned
grip handle, elaborate scabbard and etched blade, 41cm W.
Various brass ware, metalware, horses brasses, Martingale, pewter
plate, 23cm W, brush and scoop set, two pestle and mortar of graduated
size, etc. (a quantity)
A Chinese bronze style censer, of shaped form, the bellied body on
triple supports with six character and Made in China stamp beneath,
16cm W.
Various metalware, comprising a late 19thC copper vessel with raised
iron handles, 40cm Dia., a trench art vase, brass jug with copper
banding, jug with side handle, heavy iron bell, a trench art gong, various
other metalware ornaments, brass ware, etc. (a quantity)
A 20thC Empire lantern clock, of rectangular form with bell top and 12cm
Dia. Roman numeric dial, on turned feet, 27cm H.
Various pewter, a late 19thC tankard of bellied circular form, with S
scroll handle and plain banding, on circular foot, marked VR, 17cm H,
various other similar cups, etc. (a quantity)
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A WWII related photograph album, to include various European scenes,
aeroplanes in various sized pictures, Mosta Church, 5cm x 8cm, Rabat,
8cm x 10cm, etc. various aeroplanes, Curtiss Commando, Marauder,
Spitfire, Fairey, Swordfish, Lodestar, various plane crashes, damage
Valletta, Vicker 1943-1944 showing figures, street scenes and so on,
France 1944, Canadian and German Trenches At Vimy September 11th
1944, War Cemeteries at Neuville St Vaast 1944, Brussels 1945,
various pictures of kites, Copenhagen September 1945, Nyborg
Denmark and various others. (1 album)
Various items, a blanc de chine figure of a lady in flowing robes, 33cm
H, various cloisonné vases, bowl, etc., mid 20thC portrait miniatures,
diorama, etc. (a quantity)
Two Harrods plush jointed Teddy bears, comprising 1999 and 2000,
34cm H, a Agfa camera and a field binocular case with red set of
binoculars. (4)
A late 19thC brass cauldron log box, of large proportion, the circular
body repoussé decorated with urn flanked by griffin, on a circular foot,
50cm H, 60cm Dia. and a three piece fireside companion set.
An enlarged brass tray, of circular form with shallow lip, heavily
repoussé decorated to the centre with scrolls and flowers, with an outer
geometric border, 90cm Dia.
Various fur and faux fur coats, ladies three quarter length coat with
similar stole, knitted fur jackets, etc. (a quantity)
Various ladies fashion clothing jackets, etc. 1970s and later. (a quantity,
various sizes)
Various mirrors, prints, pictures, etc. French prints, 40cm x 50cm, a
rectangular mirror, etc. (a quantity)
A Villeroy & Boch Riviera pattern part service, comprising soup bowls
and plates, 18cm W, printed marks beneath. (a quantity)
A 20thC Paragon part service, unregistered and specially commissioned
pattern, in gilt highlighted scrolls, in blue on white ground, comprising of
six of each cups, saucers, side plates, 16cm W, milk jug and sugar bowl,
printed marks beneath. (a quantity)
Est. 40 - 60
A carved Indian alabaster figure of a god, probably Vishnu, in seated
pose aside further figure on inverted plinth base, picked out in colours,
predominately in gilt, green and yellow, 34cm H.
A JVC 48 inch television, in black trim with remote control and wire.
A two wheel trailer, of rectangular form with raised back, 116cm W, the
wheels 144cm W.
A Samsung 28 inch colour television, in black trim with wire.
A Ford Mondeo tow bar, in black, 83cm W.
A set of four ex-display dining chairs, with original plastic coverings,
95cm H. and a table.
An ex-display television unit, 67cm H, 153cm W, 43cm D, labelled was
£549.99 now £349.99.
An ex-display Abingdon stone television unit, 60cm H, 120cm W, 45cm
D, labelled was £780 now £390.
An ex-display rustic full hanging wardrobe, 172cm H, 89cm W, 50cm D,
labelled was £963.60 now £481.80.
An ex-display superior kingsize bed frame, with double lift up sections
and headboard in suede faux grey material, 193cm W.
An ex-display dining table, in grey and light wood, 180cm W, 90cm D.
An ex-display television cabinet, with cream coloured overhanging top
above open shelves, flanked by double cupboards, on shaped legs,
51cm H, 120cm W, 45cm D.
A 19thC mahogany butler's tray on stand, with three part galleried top,
with visible dovetails and pierced handles, 79cm W, on an X framed
stand with Hessian style strapping.
An Edwardian mahogany and boxwood strung child's chair, with
horizontal back splat and overstuffed seat, on ring turned front legs,
75cm H and a further chair with bergere seat. (2)
An early 20thC Wedgwood bone china part service, handpainted with
various birds, to include cups, saucers, side plates, 19cm W, Portland
Vase mark beneath. (a quantity)
A Doulton Lambeth stoneware pottery jack jug, The Landlord's Caution,
impressed marks beneath, 22cm H.
A Shorter & Sons fish design part service, to include serving dishes,
28cm W, other plates, etc. in yellow and green colour way, impressed
and printed marks beneath. (a quantity)
A continental design bracelet, set with turquoise and pearl decoration, in
floral cluster type design, on a silver coloured bracelet, unhallmarked,
faint markings to the clasp undistinguishable, with extra link, 19cm long
overall, 16.8g all in.
Two items of jewellery, comprising a paste stone set pendant in floral
design, in gold plated backing, and a silver twist bangle. (2)
A 9ct gold cultured pearl pendant and chain, the pendant set with single
half cultured pearl, in yellow metal frame, on fancy link chain, marked
375, the pendant 2.5cm high, 45cm long overall, 11.8g all in.
An 18ct gold bi-colour necklace, with three bar design links, and central
silvered coloured panels, 44cm long overall, 16.5g all in.
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Three dress rings, comprising a 9ct gold gypsy ring, set with CZ stones,
and two silver dress rings, each with a floral cluster. (3)
A 9ct gold cultured pearl dress ring, with circular half cultured pearl, in
chunky gold setting, with raised shoulders, ring size O½, 4.8g all in.
A pair of Victorian turquoise and seed pearl earrings, in the form of floral
clusters, with three seed pearl drops, and screw backs, yellow metal,
unmarked, 3.8g all in.
A 9ct white gold dress ring, with central square design ring head, set
with diamond and blue baguette cut stones, with pierced design borders,
stamped 10K, ring size S, 5.3g all in.
Est. 40 - 80
A silver plated fruits of the forest bar brooch, with strawberries, leaves
and flower design, 5.5cm wide, 10.8g all in.
Est. 20 - 40
A 9ct gold wristwatch, with white enamel circular watch head, on
expanding gold strap, with 17 jewel movement, the watch head 2.5cm
Dia., 19.2g all in.
Two chains, comprising a 9ct gold elongated box link chain, 1g, and a
gold plated box link chain. (2)
An enamel and diamond three leaf clover pendant and chain, the
pendant set with green enamel (AF), and with four tiny diamonds, in
yellow metal setting, 1.6cm wide, on yellow metal chain, 40cm long
overall, 5.4g all in.
A 9ct gold dress ring, with central small floral cluster set with round
brilliant cut and baguette cut diamonds, with baguette cut shoulders,
marked to band 10K, ring size S, 2g all in.
Est. 60 - 80
Two items of gold plated jewellery, comprising a gold plated chain, 46cm
long, and a pair of drop earrings. (2)
Various loose amber beads, comprising an oblong butterscotch bead,
and a selection of other faceted beads, 6.1g all in.
A Victorian bloomed gold locket, of oval form with raised fluted design,
and cross hatched section to centre, left opening, 4.5cm high, 22.9g all
in.
Est. 100 - 150
An 18ct gold open faced pocket watch, with ring top and plain case, the
white enamel face with Roman numeric dial and Arabic subsidiary
second hand, revealing a four pillar movement signed Dent and
numbered 33228, 6cm H, 74g.
A silver and snakeskin cased Movado travel clock, marked Ermeto, with
slide out snakeskin covered sides, Swiss movement, numbered
1184790, with silvered dial, 5cm wide overall, 69.7g all in.
Est. 60 - 80
A vintage heart shaped portrait pendant, with paste stone set borders
(AF), silver plated, 6.5cm H.
A Victorian dress necklace, with design of seed pearls, together with
blue and white paste stones, 42cm high.
Est. 40 - 60
A Lindex rolled gold ladies wristwatch, with small circular watch head
and bow design section to the band. (boxed)
An Omega De Ville ladies wristwatch, with small circular watch head and
silvered coloured dial, on a black leather strap, lacking winder, watch
head 1.6mm wide.
A graduated butterscotch amber necklace, with oblong beads, the
smallest 1.1cm wide, the largest 3cm wide, the necklace 70cm long
overall, with three loose beads, 145.3g all in.
Est. 400 - 600
A graduated butterscotch amber necklace, with oblong beads, the
smallest 0.6cm wide, the largest 1.6cm wide, the necklace 51cm long
overall, 52.6g all in.
Est. 300 - 500
A tiger's eye graduated beaded necklace, with spherical beads, the
smallest 4mm wide, the largest 12mm wide, on a string necklace, 37cm
long, 38.8g all in.
Est. 150 - 200
A 9ct gold dress ring, set with three blue paste stones, and four white
stones, in gypsy style, with scroll design sides, ring size L½, 3.5g all in.
A 9ct gold floral cluster ring, set with seven pale green emeralds, with
white gold illusion centre, ring size M½, 3.2g all in.
An opal dress ring, with oval opal in rub over setting, on plain gold band,
unmarked, ring size L½, 2.g all in.
A 9ct gold opal dress ring, with rectangular cut opal in claw setting,
basket set, ring size N, 2g all in.
A 9ct gold dress ring, set with round brilliant cut white stones, in weave
white metal setting, ring size K½, 4.2g all in.
An 18ct white gold diamond eternity ring, set with round brilliant cut
diamonds, in a claw setting, with ribbed border, ring size P, 5g all in.
A 9ct gold dress ring, set with single peridot stone, in claw setting, ring
size R, 1.9g all in.
A 9ct gold dress ring, set with single coral stone, in star design floral
border, ring size L, 1.4g all in.
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A 9ct gold dress ring, set with oval cut citrine with rope twist border and
splayed design sides, ring size O, 2.6g all in.
A 9ct gold dress ring, set with single orange opal in claw setting, on a
twist design setting, ring size O½, 1.4g all in.
Two 9ct gold dress rings, comprising a cultured pearl twist ring, and a
cultured pearl ring with two green coloured stone borders, 4.3g all in.
An opal bar brooch, the oval opal in rub over setting, approx 2cm high,
on plain bar brooch, with safety chain, yellow metal, marked 15ct, 6cm
long overall, 3.7g all in.
A 22ct gold wedding band, of plain design, ring size S,
An 18ct gold and platinum diamond twist ring, with three tiny diamonds,
totalling approx 0.15cts overall, in platinum claw setting, ring size R,
2.8g all in, boxed.
Two bar brooches, comprising a Victorian bar brooch set with garnet,
yellow metal, unmarked, 4.3cm wide, and a 9ct gold and peridot set bar
brooch, 5cm wide, 5.1g all in.
Various mannequin heads, to include a mid 20thC stitched example,
26cm H, Polystyrene heads, ladies handbags, bowler hat, wigs, etc. (a
quantity)
Various flatware, to include white metal, silver plated, etc. a Ribera
serving fork, kings pattern, 25cm W, various sets of cutlery, some
marked DM 90, plated examples, etc. (a quantity)
A Royal Doulton Glenrosa stoneware Scotch whisky advertising jug, in
two colours, of bulbous form, with strap handle, impressed marks
beneath, 17cm H.
A Japanese bronze Meiji period vase, of bulbous form, raised with tiger
and trees on a hammered ground, 40cm H.
An Old Sheffield Plate samovar, with two strap handles, front tap,
shaped stem and square platform base terminating in orb feet, 50cm H
and a bottle coaster. (2)
A pair of 19thC continental porcelain inkwells, each of shouldered
rectangular form with stoppers, profusely decorated with flowers, with
gilt highlights, unmarked, with unglazed undersides, 16cm H, a
continental porcelain figure of a standing pug dog with elaborate collar
and a horn hearing aid with metal mounts. (4)
A Royal Doulton Queen Elizabeth II Coronation jug, of shaped form, with
moulded spout and handle, decorated with a front panel of Queen
Elizabeth II, printed marks beneath, 16cm H and four Royal Doulton
character jugs to include John Peel (large), etc. (5)
A 20thC sculpture, of a panther on a rock work base, with plinth,
indistinctly signed, 17cm H.
Various fur, stoles, card hat box, 24cm H, various ladies hats, etc. (a
quantity)
Various alcohol, Taylor's Select Port 75cl, Hine Cognac, Prosecco,
Cava, various others, etc. (a quantity)
Various alcohol, Prosecco, 75cl, Cointreau, Cava, Smirnoff vodka, etc.
(a quantity)
Various alcohol, Coggeshall sparkling wine 1995, 75cl, Tia Maria,
miniature Babymede Cornish Mead, Harvey's Bristol Cream sherry, Van
Der Sum liqueur, etc. (a quantity)
Two bottles of Bombay Sapphire gin, 70cl. (2)
Various alcohol, white wine Vala Mare, 750ml, Prosecco, various others,
Cinzano, Remy Martin, etc. (a quantity)
Various alcohol, Martini, Cava Brut, Blue Nun, 750ml, etc. (a quantity)
A Panasonic Viera 26 inch colour television, with wire.
Various mirrors, mainly mid 20thC and later, a three quarter rectangular
hanging mirror, 95cm x 35cm, various others, etc. (a quantity)
A Victorian walnut and partially inlaid jewellery casket, of rectangular
form, with diamond mother of pearl escutcheon, 14cm H, 32cm W, 22cm
D.
A pine cotton box, containing a large quantity of various cotton reels,
sewing accompaniments, cotton, etc. 37cm H, 47cm W, 26cm D.
An oak cased canteen of silver plated Bravingtons and other flatware,
old English pattern, settings for six, the canteen with flush handles,
17cm H, 43cm W, 31cm D.
A set of eight Lancashire ash ladder back chairs, each with a rush seat,
turned stretchers and shaped legs with pad feet, two with arms.
Est. 150 - 250
Various bygones, collectables, etc. razors, ladies razors, stoneware
vases, copper, metalware, brass ware, etc. (1 tray and others)
Various cameras, lens, associated equipment, etc. a Cowley level, a
Pentax K1000, Soligor lens 350mm, etc. (a quantity)
Various vintage local saleroom catalogues, to include The Ingoldsby
Osgodby and Lenton Lane estates, The Culverthorpe dated 1917,
various others, South Lincolnshire, Ropsley and Little Humby, Dimbleby,
Willoughby Hall Estate, various other local interest sale catalogues,
various maps relating to the sales, attached to the catalogues and a
quantity of other local sale catalogues, etc. (a quantity)
A George V silver two handled sugar bowl, with angular handles, boat
shaped body and orb feet, London 1919, 10cm H, 6oz.
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A late 19thC Mettlach vase, of cylindrical form, decorated with panels of
figures, 33cm H, a Yardley advertising soap dish, Radford rose bowl and
a decorative glass candlestick. (a quantity)
Various Britain's lead soldiers, etc. Arthurian knight on horseback,
various others, a sentry box marked Britains, various marching soldiers
and a part hunting set comprising dogs and huntsman on horseback,
7cm H. (a quantity)
Various cut throat razors, vintage and others, to include a cased set,
Bengall razors, each named for a day of the weeks, various Rolls razors,
cut throat razors, etc. (a quantity)
Various razors, vintage and other, cut throat razors, etc. Allegro, Rugby
razor set, boxed racing car set, other vintage cut throats razors, etc. and
other associated items, shaving brush, etc. (a quantity)
A 20thC silver plated galleried edge tray, of octagonal form, with shaped
handles and bright cut decoration to the centre, on shaped scroll
handles, with compressed orb feet, 66cm W.
Three dress rings, two silver paste stone set dress rings, and a 9ct gold
and silver paste stone set eternity ring. (3).
A platinum wedding band, with rubbed etched design to band, marked
platinum, ring size K, 2.2g.
A 9ct gold dress ring, with white metal shoulders, unmarked on gold
band, with central white paste stone in claw setting, ring size M½, 1.7g
all in.
An 18ct gold gypsy ring, set with two oval cut green paste stones and
with three tiny white stones, one green stone missing, ring size U½, 2.8g
all in. (AF)
A selection of bangles, to include a seed pearl hinged bangle, marked
12K B.P, and seven bangles of varying designs, with various markings
including 18C, 210, etc. (8)
A Tissot gent's wristwatch, on gold coloured stainless steel strap, with
gold coloured dial and date aperture, numbered T525/925, boxed.
A Rotary ladies wristwatch, on gold plated strap in stainless steel casing,
with octagonal dial, boxed.
A Victorian design bar brooch, with four leaf clover design motif to
centre, set with four amethyst stones, and two seed pearls to each end
in diamond shaped border, yellow metal, unmarked, 4.5cm wide, 3.1g all
in, boxed.
A group of modern jewellery, comprising a fine link chain, 0.6g, two pairs
of gold plated earrings, a continental silver portrait brooch, and an 18ct
gold fancy link chain, 10g. (6)
A graduated three row cultured pearl necklace, with 9ct gold clasp set
with garnet and cultured pearls in a floral cluster, the clasp 2cm wide,
43cm long overall, 100.5g all in, in Hewitts (Jewellers) Ltd Amersham
box.
A silver gilt commemorative coin, marked Johannna Adam Princ Hered
De Liechtenstein, Maria Comt Kinsky, 30 Juli 1967, marked 900 AZ,
7.5g all in.
A silver gilt 25th Anniversary of marriage Dutch coin, bearing dates 1937
1962 Je Maintiendrai, and two faces to rear, Juliana Koningin Bernhard
Prins Der Nederlanden, 7.9g.
A commemorative Dutch gold coin, bearing dates 1938-1963 and shield
to front, bearing Beatrix Prinses Der Nederlanden and maiden looking
right, 7.9g all in.
A silver gilt Belgian commemorative coin, dated 1750, Concordia Res
Parvae Crescunt, and with shield and crown emblem to centre, to
reverse a knight on rearing horseback Belg Holland Mo Aur Pro
Confoed, 10g.
An Omega Seamaster gentleman's wristwatch, with circular Omega dial,
with date aperture, marked to rear 375, with serpent to centre, on later
black leather strap, lacking paperwork, and matching box.
A small selection of trinkets and coins, to include Parker pens, silver
plated expanding chains, pen knife, coin type key rings, etc. (a quantity)
Three pocket watches, comprising a Smith's silver plated pocket watch,
an Ingersoll silver plated pocket watch and another later example.
A small selection of jewellery, to include dress rings, clip on earrings,
Victorian gilt metal brooch frame, silver dress rings, four plated dress
rings, earrings, etc. (a quantity)
A large quantity of modern costume jewellery and effects, to include
beaded necklaces, horse brass, letter opener, snake bangle, modern
coinage, compacts, etc. (1 tray)
A quantity of costume jewellery and effects, to include silver and mother
of pearl necklaces, on silver plated chains, bow brooches, miniature
Common Prayer Book, imitation beaded necklaces, haberdashery pens,
etc. (all in hat box)
A quantity of faux pearl necklaces, to include some with elaborate
clasps, including leopard and claw, imitation white stone and enamel,
various bangles, decorative brooches, etc. (a quantity)
Four faux pearl necklaces, of varying sizes and styles, some with clasps.
(all AF, 4)
Est. 25 - 40
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A small selection of jewellery and effects, comprising a imitation amber
three row graduated necklace, a Victoria commemorative medallion and
Dogma automatic wristwatch, on black leather strap no. 749385. (3)
A small quantity of jewellery, coins and cap badges, to include gold
plated cuff links and collar studs, two 9ct gold bar brooches, gold plated
necklaces, faux pearl necklaces, silver plated watch chain, decorative
brooches, military buttons, loose coinage, Churchill Commemorative
coins, etc. (1 tray)
A small selection of costume jewellery and effects, to include a
hexagonal silver trinket box, with floral engraved top, in presentation
box, faux pearl necklace with various loose beads, a pair of cuff links,
ceramic floral posy brooch and clip on earrings, gold plated necklaces,
pin badges, etc. (1 tray)
A ladies Gucci evening bag with mark to interior Gucci Rome Milan New
York and a quantity of beaded necklaces, mainly painted wooden
beads, shells, etc. (a quantity)
A small quantity of costume jewellery and spoons, to include a pewter
cat brooch, silver bracelet, faux pearl bracelet, continental silver and
silver plated spoons, etc. (a quantity)
Four watches, comprising an A.W.W. Co Waltham silver plated pocket
watch, a silver continental fob watch with floral and scrolled silver dial,
gold plated hunter pocket watch and a modern wristwatch. (4)
A silver The Posh Club ingot key chain, boxed, stamped E H Maker,
Sheffield.
A quantity of silver and other costume jewellery, comprising a quantity of
Middle Eastern style jewellery, stamped Sterling, with blue backed
decoration and engraved figures of geisha, including pendant and chain,
bracelets, earrings, necklace, etc., together with marcasite set jewellery,
silver bangle, faux pear necklace, decorative brooch and address ring.
(a quantity)
A large quantity of costume jewellery, to include mainly faux pearl
necklaces and varying straps, clip on earrings, compacts and button
hook, vintage necklace and earring set, etc. (1 box)
A small selection of fashion watches, to include Carlyle, Seiko, Radar,
Accurist, etc. together with a small selection of five pence pieces,
costume jewellery brooches, etc. (1 box)
A set of early 20thC entree knives and forks, with mother of pearl
handles and bright cut blades, with shaped collars, 16cm W, in fitted
canteen, setting for six.
Various 20thC silver and other condiments, silver pepper pots, 6cm H,
mustard pot, etc. various dates and makers, 4oz of silver.
Various early 20thC mother of pearl gaming counters, to include oval
example, 5cm W and others, and a heavily carved glove box.
Various Masonic medals, awards, jewels, some cased, 8cm H, etc. (a
quantity)
A Victorian silver vesta case, heavily decorated with clover, with an
initialled shield cartouche and match strike base with ring handle side,
'Birmingham probably 1886, 5cm H.
A Churchill crown silver dish and shaped pepper pot, the dish 11cm Dia.
Est. 40 - 80
A George V silver cigarette case, of shaped rectangular form, with
rounded end and banded interior, heavily decorated with scrolls,
Birmingham 1915, 10cm H, 2½oz, two further cigarette cases and a
folding pen knife with marble finish handle.
A mid 20thC Shelley Art Deco 11575 part tea service, decorated with
flowers, black leafy tree pattern part service, to include cups, saucers,
13cm W, side plates, etc. (a quantity)
Est. 100 - 150
A mid 20thC oak cased canteen, containing a quantity of Mappin &
Webb silver plated cutlery, shell capped kings pattern, settings for eight
with serving pieces, the canteen 49cm W.
Est. 50 - 80
Various furniture, folding table, an Edwardian mahogany window table of
circular form, on sabre legs joined by a circular undertier, mahogany
hanging coat pegs heavily carved with scroll top, 48cm W and two
prints.
A 20thC flamed mahogany fret mirror, of shaped form with bevel glass,
75cm x 43cm and a further gilt framed mirror. (2)
A 19thC pottery figure of an angel, holding jug above font, polychrome
decorated in pink, blue, red and black, unmarked, 20cm H.
A George V silver cruet set, comprising pepper pot, mustard pot and
open salt, 5cm H, with two associated spoons, Birmingham 1915, cased,
3½oz all in.
Est. 30 - 50
A comprehensive Mayfair bone china dinner service, decorated with
flowers, to include a pair of lidded tureens, 31cm W, napkin rings, gravy
boat, open vegetable dish, dinner plates, side plates, bread and butter
plates, soup bowls, cups, saucers, part cruet, etc. printed marks
beneath. (a quantity)
A mahogany finish bottle cruet stand, with space for three bottles, with
front drawer containing a quantity of related items, corkscrew, etc. on a
wooden base, 37cm H, 26cm W, 24cm D.
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An Edwardian silver dish, of fancy pierced form, with floral outline and
plain centre, Sheffield 1906, 22cm W and silver Tody cup holder, 10oz
all in. (2)
A Minolta camera, with power zoom 35:80mm 1:4 (22)-5.6 49mm AF
lens, the camera 9cm H and a Isolette camera in brown leather case.
An 18thC oak hanging corner cupboard, with panelled door revealing a
fitted interior, on a moulded base, 108cm H, 78cm W, 50cm D.
A set of four late 19thC mahogany aesthetic period salon chairs, each
with lattice backs, overstuffed seats in floral striped material, on tapering
turned legs, 84cm H. (4)
Est. 80 - 120
Books, Searle (Ronald) Merry England, Perpetua Books 1956 with dust
wrapper, Blunden (Edmund) Poems 1914-1930, signed, Millne (AA)
Those Were The Days, Methuen & Co Publishing, in blue gilt stencilled
boards, Amis (Kingsley) Memoirs, signed, hardback with dust wrapper,
Einstein (Albert) Side Lights On Relativity, in blue boards and Bryant
(Arthur) The Fire & The Rose, Collins Publishing, signed, and a small
quantity of other books, Benn (Tony) A Political Biography, or political,
My Lively Lady, Through Savage Europe, etc. (a quantity)
Rushdie (Salman). Midnight Children, paperback, signed, and other
books, Lady Chatterley's Lover, Shaw (Bernard) The Apple Cart of
Political Extravaganza, Sachar (Louis) Holes, Nichols (Beverly) Down
The Garden Path and Deighton (Len) London Dossier, hardback with
dust wrapper, 1967 first edition. (a quantity)
Munnings (Alfred). An Artist's Life, and The Second Burst, with dust
wrapper, other books Mantissa (Thomas) Sacred Hunger, The Dog
Beneath The Skin, etc. (a quantity)
Various books, Hunt (John) The Centre of Everest, Hodder & Stoughton
Publishing, hardback with dust wrapper, 1953, a Michael Moorcock box
set, Spectator Cartoon booklet, other parodies, etc. Tim Harrington
Looks Back. (a quantity)
Various books, Greene (Graham) Travels With My Aunt, Bodley Head,
hardback with dust wrapper, first edition 1969 and A Burnt Out Case,
Crichton (Michael) Jurassic Park, copyright 1991, hardback with dust
wrapper, Steinbeck (John) The Grapes of Wrath, Macmillan Publishing
1939, with dust wrapper, Deighton (Len) Berlin Game, Hill (Susan) Mrs.
De Winter and various others, Jonathan Strange and Mr. Norrell, Lights
Out For The Territory, in slip case, etc. (a quantity)
Fleming (Ian). Thunderball, Jonathan Cape Publishing 1961, minus dust
jacket, Octopussy and The Living Daylights, Jonathan Cape Publishing
1966, with dust jacket. (2)
Adams (Richard). Watership Down, Book Club Associates, with dust
jacket, signed copy, also other books The Girl In A Swing, signed and
dated 1980, The Iron Wolf, a small quantity of other signed books,
Colfer (Eoin) Artemis Fowl, Dexter (Colin) The Daughters of Cane, other
hardbacks to include signed John Le Carre The Constant Gardener, etc.
(a quantity)
Kearton (R) & Kearton (C). Our Bird Friends, Cassel & Company 1900,
in gilt boards and a small quantity of various novels, Chang (Jung) Wild
Swans, Scott Fitzgerald (F) This Side of Paradise, George Bernard
Shaw, etc. (5)
Lawrence (T E). Seven Pillars of Wisdom, Jonathan Cape Publishing
1935 reprint, in brown boards with gilt stencilling, other books, Dictionary
of Gardening, Greene (Graham) The Comedians, Adams (Douglas) So
Long and Thanks For All The Fish, signed copy, The Quiet American,
1611 part religious text, etc. (a quantity)
Various editions of The Strand magazine in hardback, and various
Pelican and Penguin books, etc. The Floating Republic paperback, etc.
(a quantity)
Spare lot.
A religious glass panel, probably 19thC, of rectangular form, with curved
top, profusely decorated with three panels of religious scenes in colours,
55cm x 32cm.
An early 20thC continental pottery jardiniere on stand, overall decorated
with raised scrolls and transfer printed with figures in a garden setting
with a repeat flowerhead banding, chrome decorated predominantly in
green and pink, numbered beneath, 114cm H.
A set of three Christofle French silver plated sparrows, each with mesh
work bodies, 7cm H, each marked. (3)
A sterling silver filled model of a pig aside gate, initialled CA, 8cm H, a
shell shaped salt, white metal miniature chair, umbrella and stem vase,
etc. (a quantity)
A late 19thC Royal Worcester nun candle snuffer, modelled in standing
pose, 1892, 10cm H and a Royal Worcester miniature figure group of a
mouse, in canary yellow with pink ears eating a nut. (2)
Various items, a swan pendant, oval pill box, 4cm W, a ceramic hand
and a silver handled scribe set in Schreck box. (a quantity)
A Elizabeth II Silver Jubilee mug, with elaborate figure handles and
cylindrical body raised with 1977 plaque, on circular foot, Birmingham
1977, 10cm H, 9½oz. (boxed)
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An Edwardian silver cake basket, with shaped swing handle and
inverted oval body with a repeat scroll border on quadruple hoof feet,
Sheffield, 1910, 26cm W, 20 oz.
Est. 180 - 220
A Russian Dulevo porcelain group of a young girl, feeding chickens, in
green, white and orange, 17cm H.
A 20thC metal lamp standard, with fluted stem on a stepped square
base terminating in hairy paw feet, with shade, 164cm H.
After Ruttedge. Parakeets to include Pennant, book plates, and a
Bufdfle duck, engraving, 12cm x 14cm and two other bird plates Cinnyris
Osiris etc. (5)
19thC School. Floral portraits, mixed media, signed and initialled G S F,
etc. (a quantity)
20thC School. Still life vases of flowers, mixed media, unsigned, 98cm x
78cm.
After Baskett & Chiswell. Map of Lincolnshire in colours, 17thC style,
43cm x 54cm.
A 20thC teak game/coffee table, with chequerboard top on square
tapering legs, terminating in spade feet, with various gaming pieces,
43cm H, 100cm W, 50cm D.
A 19thC embroidered foot warmer, of cushion form, with tasselled edge,
initialled M, in the style of Manners Belvoir Castle, with floral spandrels
on a cream ground, 41cm W.
A 20thC hand knotted runner, probably Middle Eastern, decorated with a
geometric floral pattern, predominately in red and blue, 265cm x 96cm.
A matched garden suite, comprising two garden curved benches, with
lion and ball feet, two inverted garden seats, and a circular table on
inverted scroll stem and platform base, 48cm high (5)
Spare Lot
A Washburn left handed acoustic guitar, with inlaid body, SCO1120270
D102SCELH, 104cm W. (cased)
An unusual Japanese ivory netsuke of a tortoise on lotus leaf, with semi
precious stones, Taisho period, 4cm H.
A pair of 19thC Chinese porcelain celadon vases, each of shouldered
form, with trumpet stems, the bodies raised with figures of scholars,
children, trees, buildings, etc. on a green ground, on circular foot,
unmarked, 56cm H. (2) (AF)
A stripped ash and elm grandfather chair, with comb top, lath back,
scroll arms, shaped seat and ring turned forelegs joined by an elaborate
baluster double stretcher, 113cm H.
An Apple Iphone 5 16GB, a Ipod shuffle 1GB and various phone cases
A wicker pram, 86cm H and another doll's pram. (2)
Various industrial and other meat slicing equipment, delicatessen and
other items, can opener, 20cm H, other industrial items, etc. (a quantity)
A metamorphic Telesteps extending surveyor's step ladder, when closed
80cm H.
An industrial meat slicer, painted white, on wooden plinth base, 40cm H.
Various industrial meat slicing equipment, meat slicers, scales, 86cm H,
other industrial metal items, dish, etc. (a quantity)
For Sale By Tender: Two stacks of Collyweston Slates, various sizes,
and four boxes of smaller slates. Viewing Tuesday 5th November 1pm
to 3pm ON SITE ONLY by calling 07976 437940 when you will be
advised the site location, near StamfordFor Sale by Tender there will be
no live internet bidding for this lot. All bids must be submitted by 12 noon
Wednesday 6th November.Please note these lots are subject to a
20%+VAT buyer's premium on top of the hammer price.
For Sale By Tender: Five Victorian pine doors, stable doors, a pine table
top, wooden lintels, rafters, flooring, gate posts, etc. Viewing Tuesday
5th November 1pm to 3pm on ON SITE ONLY by calling 07976 437940
when you will be advised site location, near Stamford.For Sale by
Tender, there will be no live internet bidding for this lot. All bids must be
submitted by 12 noon Wednesday 6th November.Please note these lots
are subject to a 20%+VAT buyer's premium on top of the hammer price.
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